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: ^ciology, and later on also psycho-analysis.Mr de \ iLLitRs
: And your professional activities for the last 15 yearshave been entirely in the f,eld of sociology and psychology, together ?e-ferred to as social philosophy. Is that correct?

K

Mr. van den Haag: That is correct
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analysis
HaAC: 1 um iru«a«,:(1 in the private practice of psycl.n-

Mr. de Vii.i.ir us: Psycho-analysis; and do you write?
Mr. van den Haag: l think l do. yes. I have written about 4-, articlesin the last ten years.
Mr. de Vi lurks: Ami you are engaged upon research?
Mr. van den Haag: Yes. sir.

have rvrittt'n

?

F l, RS " C°UW V°U give the C(mrt an '"plication of what you

Mr. van den Haag: I have written three books: Education as an
; 1 kr l<ihnC 0> S(,acty- wl*»ch deals, as the title indicates, with
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Mr. 1>E Villiers: By universities?
Mr. van den Haag: Yes. sir. ltis used at Harvard.
Mr. de Vjluens: Have you written the articles called "Genuine andSS illtC8rat,on in ,!,e anlhc.Iogy Psycho-Analysis and the Social

Mr. VAN DEN Haag : Yes, sir. May 1 mention that this refers (o integia-
hoii mining the suai 1 1 seminars not of people bn! of concepts.

Mr. de \ j ELI lilts : And did you also write '‘Creativity, Health and Ail”
in 1 sycno-Analysis and Contemporary American Culture ?

Mr. van den Haag: Yes. sir.
Mr. de Villiers: Hiat was a publication in 1064 lv Ruitenbeck?
Mr. van den Haag : Yes.
Mr. 1IE Villiers

:

I believe you have also published articles in a number
ui journals, may I mentionsome to you: the British Journal of Sociology
t he American Sociological Review, the American Journal of Psydw-
Aualysts, Harpers Magazine, Law and Contemporary Problem!,, Diogenes
Daedalus, Encounter, Anuitls of the American Academy of Political and
Social Science, and Science}

Mr. van den 1-Iaag: All of these, yes.
Mr. de Vn.i.iERs: Have you contributed to encyclopaedias?

- VAN DEN Haag: Yes, sir. I have written the article called "Sociol-
ogy lor the Cowles Encyclopaedia and I have contributed to other
encyclopaedias occasionally.

Mr. in: Villiers: On what research are you at present engaged?Me van den Haag : Well, I have several projects but mv major pro-
ject, which is sponsored by New York University, deals with an attempt
to measure the elfects ol integrated and segregated schooling on Negro
pupils under conditions when all variables arc controlled, all other circum-
stances are equal except for the presence or absence of White co-pupils.
Ibis study is undertaken in New York and surroundings, that is in a

1

,
P! whcro there is no traditional segregation, but the only segregation

which exists is dc facto rather than de jure.
b b

Mr. de Villiers: You have fora long time given special attention to
a subject called minority problems”, is that not so?

Mr. van den Haag: Yes, I teach courses on this subject.
Mi. de; Villiers: What does that subject comprise?
Mr. van pen Haag; In effect, although conceptually itof course applies

to all minorities, that is to all groups other than the dominant one in any
given society, m effect, in the United States, it deals largcdy with thc
problem of relationships between the Negro ininoritv and 'the White
majority.

Mr. de Villiers: Do yon belong to a professional society?
Mr van den Haag : I am a Fellow' of thc Royal Economic Society, and

a Fellow of the American Sociological Association, and a number of
professional societies.

Mi . de V I LI Hitts: Have you appeared as an expert in court on matters
concerned with segregation in the United States?

• ?r
r

* T'\
N

<?

1EN Haao ’ * kave aPPeared in the last two vears three times
in United States Federal Courts, and once or twice ih'Ncw York state
courts as an expert.

D
!‘, Villiers: That concludes the qualification of thc witness

Mr. President.

lhe President: Mr. de Villiers, without repeating what you stated
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be told ill detail wliat a witness’s evidence is going to be. It is not the
normal practice. So Jong as they are given sufficient notice of wliat the
nature of the evidence is, in wliat way are the Applicants prejudiced ?

would yon deal with the question of admissibility* first, that is on (hetwo grounds that I pul, namely (i) whether you «iv l hat under no cir-
cumstances. on (he Applicants’ ease or the Respondent's ease, evidence
°1 general practice can be given, and (2) (hat no evidence can be led to
establish that the alleged norm, if applied in South West Africa would
be inconsistent with the welfare of the people.

Mr. Gross: Mr. President. I shall attempt to deal with the question
with <lue awareness of the fact that the arguments have been lengthy
and complete and that the Applicants have rested their case subject to
their reservations under the Statute ami (lie Rules, and. therefore I shall
refrain, to the best of my ability, from re arguing or oven summarizing
the arguments winch the Applicants have addressed to the Court. With
that assurance, i should like to ask the forbearance of the Court if an
attempt is made to respond to the honourable President’s question in the
following terms.

file Applicants’ case is, in the Applicants’ submission, not accurately
or fairly reflected in the Respondent's summary thereof or description
thereof, as to which the evidence is proffered bv Respondent. The phrase
winch is used and attributed to the Applicants, and described by Re-
spondent in repeated references in the Oral Proceedings (to which cita-
tions will gladly be offered by the Applicants if permitted or requested)
docs not correspond lo the fundamental theory of the Applicants ca«e’

here are two major branches of the Applicants’ case. One relates to
standards of interpretation which have been applied by competent inter-
national organizations as part of the scheme of the 'Mandate. This in-
volves the standard of interpretation, of a content described by the Ap-
plicants in relation to the supervisory organ responsible for Hie super-
vision of the Mandate, and also involves the relationship between that
administrative agency and the Court. This branch of (lie case, therefore,
reflects and is based upon a legal theory which involves the mandate
jurisprudence, which involves (lie clear, explicit and virtually unanimous
pronouncements and judgments of the competent international organ
winch the Applicants submit, for reasons which have been set forth in

/ *1 G'
OU

J
d be accepted by the Court as authoritative interpretations

ot the Mandate. It is apartheid we are talking about. Jf this witness or
any witness address himself as an expert or otherwise to the questions
ot discrimination and separation which are implicit in and reflected in
the undisputed facts of record in this case, there would be 110 question
ol admissibility of such evidence so directed bv competent witnesses
with respect to that branch of the Applicants’ case.
And, secondly, Mr. President, with respect to the norm, (lie rule of

international law for which (he Applicants contend in terms of Article ;S
01 the Statuto—that, as the Court will well be aware, has been presented
to the Court as an alternative and a cumulative, or supplemental, argu-
ment on the basis that the practice of States and (he views of (lie com-
petent international organs are so clear, so explicit, and so unanimous in
respect of the policies againsl discrimination, that such standards have
achieved the status of an international rule of law, as a legal conclusion
based upon the application of Article 38.

Ihese are the branches of the case. When the evidence is proffered
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indiscriminately with respect to the formula, “norm and/or standards
as contended for by the Applicants”, reflecting and echoing a descrip-
tion thereof in the Ora Iroceedmgs which bears no resemblance to that

fbTf V Applicants, either as a standard of interpretation
{ ' nltT,i;itr ,: ' aw

’ thc Appoints have respectfully sub-

fwiVlV* !

tlMt MIC
.

11 11
l
)rt

?
ffor based upon such a premise or foundation is

(with respect, the word used. Mr. President, was “unintelligible” and it
unintelligent'') but it is incomprehensible as to what this
y M

1

' T
ki>d

;?
tcst,fy with to such a formula-

tion, lb icallv addressing himself to.
Now, finally Mr. President, again with apologies for this lengthy

response, as to the question of practice of States—if this or any other
witness is competent to testify with resjreel to the practice of States,
citing the olhcial laws and regulations which, in his view, do constitute
discrimination or separation by reason of group without regard to in-
dividual merit or capacity (which is the contention of the Applicants
as to the con cut and nature of the norm and standards). I should think
that it would be perfectly easy for learned counsel for Respondent to
explain precisely the standards for which he contends, as standards of
interpretation of this Mandate—of Article 2 of the Mandate—to which
witnesses are to address themselves. And, with respect to the norm,
Mr. 1 resident there IS no question in the minds of the Applicants, nor
has any question been raised, with respect to the relevance of evidence
concerning the practice of States, by witnesses competent with regard
to Jaws, regulations, or official practices which are contended, or analysed
as. embodying discriminatory practices, in the actual sense found bv thecompetent organs here.

y

1 should like, with the permission of the Court, to question the witness
concerning his qualifications, unless indeed there are further questionswith regard to the material 1 have just ...

I he 1 ’Resmi: nt,: J hat is an entirely different matter altogether. Have
\"U finished the observations?

Mr. Gross: J have, Mr. President.

.
J'kesioknt; Well, I think the Court will hear the evidence. As we

iniHeated yesterday, the Court is quite competent to value evidence and
.admissibility. At the moment the two contentions are advanced, on llicone side, by the Applicants, and, on the other side, by the Respondent,
as to the interpretation to be placed upon Article 2 of the Mandate. TheComt will probably not be able to determine completely all questions of
relevance of evidence until it comes to its final adjudication. 1 think the
evidence should proceed.

Mr. Gross, you indicated that you desire to cross-examine the wit-
ness m respect of Ins qualifications as an exjiert. lie has qualified as an
expei t upon Ins testimony and the proper time to do it will bo in cross-exam 1 nation.

Mr. Gross: Thank you, Mr. President.
The President: Mr. de Villiers.
Mr. in-. Viu.ikrs: Mr. van den Haag, have vou ever lived in the

Southern States of the United States?
Mr. van den IIaag: No, sir.

Mr. oil Villiers: Where have you lived thus far? In which parts?
Mr. van dun IIaag: I have lived in New York, in the Middle West, m

Iowa City when I studied there, for a brief time in Chicago and for a
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t,M?y co“U* make individual distinctions. But as far as the Japanese woreconcerned they ielt that they had to confine the group as a who], .

As you say, correctly, this decision has been opposed by many peoplebut it is a decision that is still valid, that is the constitutional into! p.vla

-

lion has not been overthrown. *

Mr. \m ViLLiERS: In other words, the line of demarcation. your point
is, was the etliinc line?

J '

Mr. van den Haag: No other.
Mr. 01-, Vilj.imks

:

It was that, and tin* circumstances time viz the
circuinstaiices of eiiurgency, were found to justifv I hat lim- of denimra-
tion m the particular circumstances?

Mr. van Dun Ha At,
: puite so.

There are other instances, with regard to the United States. I mav point
out Unit wo have still such lines of demarcation in a number <>f parallel
practices. 1 or instance, jf we look at our present ijiimigratmn laws, it is
gcneraHy admitted that those are based on purrlv ethnic. or racial ifyou wish, distinctions.

Let me illustrate this point very briefly and I am referring to immigra-
ron laws as they now exist - the last codification of the immigraimn
laws occurred m 1952 and (Jiat is llu- one. the so-called .Met airan-
VValtcr Act . . .

Mr. i>n Vjllikks: Will you. |»lease, mention the name of the book for
the record purposes?

Mr. van hen Haag: Certainly, This is Brew ton J.Vrrv, iTolessor at theMate University of Olno, ami Ins book is called Race and Ethnic Relations.
1 am quoting from the 3rd Edition (p. 337); it is a comnionlv used lexl-
book. What lie states is that "tire quota system, based upon national
origins, has remained intact". And we see this. 11 you will look at the
quotas you will find, for instance, that people born in Germany can
emigrate to the United States in the number of 25 thousand and some
Hundreds, in Great Britain 05 thousand and some hundreds, in all of
Ainca 3 200, in all of Asia 3.290. I11 other words, the quota for all of
Asia and the quota for all of Africa is a few thousand, whereas the quota
tor Great Britain. Germany, and, generally speaking, the northern
European countries, is out of proportion. Let me point out, further, that
these quotas are strictly not (as they are sometimes called) by political
or juridical origin but really by racial origin. Eor instance, Orientals
suttcr a very special type of discrimination qua Orientals even though
they may be naturalized citizens, for instance of Great Britain, such assome of the Jlong Kong Chinese are—thev do not cmne under the quotas
ot their Western nationalities but are placed under the quota of Orientals
that !s immigration is limited to 3.290 per year. 'This police was first
codified in 1920 and, as I said, recodified in 1952. I may point out. since
1 would feel somewhat disturbed if it were lb he believed that America
is alone in this, that this practice is also followed, in effect, in Australia.

Mr. 1 lit \ tl

L

inns: Wc have dealt with that. J)r. van den llaag. We
ncctl not go into the details. You have read (lie portion of our Rejoinder
V, pages 196-197, dealing with the cases of Australia and New Zealand’
the Uiuted Kingdom and Canada. Have you read our exposition?

Mr. van den Haag: I certainly have. 1 must say my recollection is not
altogether clear, but I can summarize it very briefly bv pointing out that
in a number of nations, that for instance in Australia, iho total number of
Go loured citizens is r pet cent, or something like that uf the total popula-
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1,nve co“ ivere ii ,,ot thit immi-

In Great Britain I niay point out (and this is, of course, in recentmemory, 1 must admit I do not recall that 1 read it in your brief) hada policy of quite free immigration from its various dependencies 'This
p dicy has recently been changed as more and more Coloured peopleutti acted by economic opportunity, no doubt, entered Groat Britain'

whiii^r.!" i'A.'
lS

.

1 ( WKcrvali vc Government imposed some restrictions

,

were bitterly opposed by the Labour Party which called themhypocnUca 1
, if 1 recall correctly, but as the Labour Government cameto power it contrary to its promise, did not change these restrictionswe have here is that Great Britain, though it has nut relocated

or confined Its Lolouied citizens to any particular place in Great Britainhas found it much easier simply to confine them to their locations or

IS!!' Ti
JIUl

[
’ei,UittJng > great numbers, to enter' into Great

;
reason given very largely, was that owing to cultural andohme differences it would be very hard for the population to absorb a

finidicBI /‘IT*

° l U
'f

SC !,liens“-fel
.
t

.

as alten * although politically and
juiidii.ally they are of course not aliens.

1 y

Mr. de VTi.LiiiRs: Eor the good of the population as a whole?

i..

Uncloubte, lly, although I am sure that the peoplem Jamaica may not agree. v F
Mr. DJi V iLJ.iEKs: You had, 1 think, a quotation in regard to Canadayhich you wanted to ado to those wc have given to the Court?

•molrJiT
J

fr
h
!

AAG:
?
have ' Tllisis the Canada Yearbook

.ot
i*'

1 Publication, winch 111 1932 (and I am interested in the differen-

i ,

C
f
nadia”S u

?
ual,y P rcfcr that settlors shouldhe or .1 lead I V assimilable type, already identified by race or language

Wl
. !j

on<i °{ the two great races now inhabiting the country ” § k

he olfiaa! 1 earhook
;

for 1963 makes the same point, but in a language

-i j

,s P^ ,liaPs a httlc bit more diplomatic, by saving it has been the
[
o1r> ol the Canadian Government to stimulate the growth ol popula-

tion by select iv e immigration. Efforts are made to choose immigrants ofpiospective adaptability to the Canadian wav of life.
1

' Now, this is arather vague phrase but my fooling is that it means quite what was meantm 1932 though it put it a little bit less bluntly.
Mg V«.F.[KRs: Now, I will ask you later on questions of comparisons

or the possibility of comparing at all-drawing comparisons between a

f h-.r
1 1,1 K

i t !

Ut
i

!C Sca
f
cs

.
andl SaY- in Africa, hut, before we come

?
10 har darif >’ 0,1 somo asPCcfsof the situation in the

,ir 01!; .

tC
f-‘

0 y°,
u krvv of ex

:

dU,PJes - ot| ier than by federal action,

n T?"
acll ',n 01 legislative action making racial distinctions in thewmum Mates?

Mr VAN I*KN Haag: Let me make two points in mv answer. First,m addition lo the federal acts that 1 have mentioned, there has been aconsiderable degree of voluntary regulation. The whole Republic of
Liberia was. after all, founded very largely by American Negroes deciding
to leave the country and in Africa found their own separate country inwinch, m effect they tried to make it hard for Whites to settle. As amatter of fact if I am correctly informed, a White person cannot own
eal estate in Liberia and this at tire present time. Now this, of course,was of use only to a rather sma 1

1
group of American Negroes, but through-

out the history of minority relations in America you find that among the
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indicating re-location on a racial or an ethnic basis, on a dilfeunliaJ
basis in the United States, voluntary and involuntary separation ami
so forth, official action in that direction; l ask vou whether Die United
S tates is not now lacing a new era in that regard as a result of t In; derision
of the Supreme Court in Brown v. Board of Education.

Mr. van den IIaac;: Well, that decision certainly would deprive of
legal sanction any act of le-locatiou that has the purpose ol sepaialing
the races. It would not, 1 think, prevent such activities, as 1 mentioned
before, that the '‘Nation of Islam" would want to bring about such a
separation on a voluntary basis or possibly im j rose it; what the Brown
decision does is certainly to say that state authorities, in particular
schoolboards, but the matter has been enlarged in other decisions, cannot
separate pupils in public facilities on the basis of race or colour.

Mr. l>j: Vij.ueus: Now, as 1 understand the Brown decision, it over-
threw the previous case of Plcsscy v. J'crguson

; the Court seemed to
rely, amongst others, on the difference in the state of psychological
knowledge at the lime of the Brown decision as compared wilhthal ai the
time of Plesscy v. I'erguson.
Mr. Van DUN Haag: Yes, the Brown decision, and I think 1 quote it

correctly, says that whatever the state of knowledge was at the time of
Blessey v. b ergusoii, which decision maintains that separate but equal
lacilitics would satisfy (be fourteenth amendment of the Constitution
that guarantees the equal protection of the laws, whatever, the Court
says, was the state of knowledge at that time, “modern authority'' has
demonstrated that segregation is "inherently unequal” so what the
..ourt said was in fact, that social scientists who were prominent in the
lower courts in these cases, have demonstrated that even when facilities
are altogether equal, the mere fact of segregation indicts an injury on at
least one of the segregated groups, and is then-lore inherently unequal.
1 hat has been tin; court’s decision.

i
Public hearing of 2j Juno j

the Pkjvsidknt: TJu* hearing is resumed. 1 rail upon Mr. de Villens
to continue with his witness.

Mr. j® ViLUKirs: Dr. van den Haag, at the conclusion yesterday we
were referring to the decision of the United States Supreme Court in
Brown v. Board of Education and you pointed out that that rested on a
scientific proposition derived from evidence given by social scientists inme lower court. As you put it here, the proposition was that even when
facilities are altogether equal the mere fact of segregation indicts an
injury on at least one of thesegregated groups and it is therefore inherently
unequal.

Mr. van den IIaac: Yes, Sir.

•

Dli \ILJ
r
I,iKS that proposition of the infliction of injury, relate

in the particular case to the situation of Negro school-children attending
segregated schools?

Mr. van dun IIaag : Yes, Sir.
Mr. pi? ViLLiliRs: Now, 1 should not like to go too deeply into con-

troversial aspects of the situation in the United States for the purposes of
this case but 1 think it would be useful if you could indicate to the Court
whetherthat proposition, as wc have now analysed it

.
is generally accepted
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s contention that its
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undoubtedly Hie “modern authority” on which the court tested its
decision.

Mr, DF, \illii;ks: Did you check on those various authorities to see
what they amounted to?

Mr. van DEN Haac;

:

Yes, I did. J.et me point out also, if J ma\ i
just want to .make it clear to the Court that we are dealing will,' 1 |u .

factual basis of the linnen decision- here is a hrief comment lion, IY,»tes-
sor nlip Kurland, Professor of Law at the University of Chirac.,. In
hi id lie says: Dr. (dark's study was utilized by the Supreme Court to
piovule a factual base on which to rest its conclusion." So there was no
doubt that it was Professor ( lark's evidence in question. Now if youwant me to indicate what that evidence was, I will.

Mr. dr Vn.r.u-ms; \es, the evidence of Professor ( lark?
Mr. van hen Haag; Yes.
Mr. j)E Viewers: Yes. please, just briefly what the effect of his evidence

was.

Mr. van l)KN Haag: Professor Clark made two series of observations
or experiments. Pur tlic |wr|K)ses of the lower com Is he tested in
jurisdiction ol the court :b Negro ohihlren in a segregated s< ImnJ in
(.larimdon County. South Carolina, and he asked these children to
distinguish between dolls that lie presented to them, some colouredbrown—dark brown, nearly black—and some coloured white, and
having ascertained that these children were able to distinguish colours
and were able to identify the dolls as representing either Negroes or

.

the cllli(iren questions such as these: Which is the nicer
doll? Which doll Would you like to play with? and. finally. Which dolt* like you? Now, he found that a majority of these Negro children
(9 and later in lus testimony xo out ol rO) did deckle that the white dollwas the nicer doll, the doll they would prefer to plav with. and. fmallv
that they themselves, although Negro children, were “like” the white
ctof], from this 1 rofessor Clark concluded that segregation causes <«>»-
sidei able harm because it causes those children to be “confused in (heir
1den titles —these arc his very words—and that those results that he foundwUh these if* children are consistent with previous results which heoh-
tained with over 300 children, and to which f shall turn in a moment.

lie goes on to say that this proof lli.it segregation indicts injuries
upon the Negro had to come from a social psychologist, as lie himself
was.
Now, the interesting thing is that he undertook prior experiments

which were in fact undertaken about ton venrs before the court cases
occurred and which were published in a book called Kenti11^ in S»d<d

syi halogy and editedby ProlessorsNewcombe and Hartley in twoeditions
the last one in 1952 (pj>. 551-560). I have the photostated chapter with’
me. Now, in this experiment, Professor Clark lesled 1 34 Negro ehildteu
in seglegated southern schools and compared the results with n-ds
given to 119 Negro children of Hie same age group which were in uu-
segregatod schools in the nortli (precisely in Springfield. Mass.). Now,
he found that, everything else being equal, “the Southern chi Wren in
segregated schools arc less pronounced in their preference for the while
dofl compared to the Northern [tin.segregated! children”. ProfessorUark s table 4 which, again, I have here, indicates as much (p. 550)Now [ will be very brief. What this means is that when Professor
Uark presented evidence on the segregated Negro children in < larendon
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useless iti deciding the issue. But Professor Clurk has interpreted his

own experiment to show that under segregation the preference for a
white doll shows injury brought about l>v segregation, and under no
segregation the preference for the white doll also shows injury brought
about through, 110 segregation at all.

It follows then that Professor Clark's experiment contributes nolhing
to the issue, and his conclusions, as submitted to the Supreme Court.,

stand independently of the evidence on which they are purported to

have rested. 1 know of no other scientific evidence cited by the Supreme
Court or existent anywhere that segregation per sc causes injury. I cer-

tainly would not wish to deny that, depending on the historical circum-

stances, it may cause humiliation, it may be unpleasant, it may he un-
desired, just as in other cases it may not be so, but 1 must, assert Lhal

there is no scientific evidence whatsoever that segregation in the eases

contemplated by the Supreme Court, and in any other cases that I am
aware of. per .sc causes injury. Please allow me to emphasize per sc be-

cause in the cases decided, in Brown, it was stipulated by tlu- two parties

that all facilities would be equal and the only question before (lie court

was whether the mere act of segregation in itself was injurious, and Ibis

is what Professor Clark tried, and in my opinion did not succeed, to

prove.
Mr. JJE Vu.UliKS: Did Professor Clark rely only cm these doll tests?

Mr. van den Haag: In his own testimony"yes. in the brief that formed
an appendix to the appellant's brief in the Supreme Court he quoted
about at least a dozen books which come to the same conclusion, but

none of these books have any scientific evidence for this conclusion.

This is, shall wc say, a speculative conclusion, and the authors of the

books themselves would tint indicate that it is anything more.
Let me point out that one reason why it is very hard really to have

any evidence directly on segregation is this: in the first place it is ex-

tremely hard to test whether a child has suffered an injury lo his pci son

ality. 1 am, as 1 mentioned before, a psycho analyst and as such I do
not know of any test, in the sense in which this word is used in science.

Secondly, if you were to find such an injury, 1 do not think it would be

at all possible lo be able to say that this injury is duo lo segregation or

any other such large factor. There are quite a number of things that may
injure the personality of a child. It may* be the behaviour of his mother,

it may possibly Ire a general prejudice existing in the community, it may
he all kinds of individual factors, and 1 would Lli ink that such an injury

has not been proved; and if 1 were to try to think of a way of proving or

disproving it 1 must admit that 1 could possibly try to indicate whether
there was some surt of injury, but 1 would not he able to say directly it is

due to segregation or lo non-segregation. My own feeling is. to make it

very short, that as long as prejudice exists in the community, segregation

is probably more favourable to the group against which the prejudice is

directed than is congregation, for the very simple reason that as long as

prejudice exists a segregated school is likely to isolate: them from that prej-

udice, whereas a congregated school, when the majority or major group
of their co-students have a strong prejudice against them, is. of course,

if not necessarily harmful, certainly very unpleasant.

Here let me mention that after the Supreme Court decision two stu-

dents finally entered the State University of Alabama, and one of them,

after two years, withdrew- his name is James Hood, the case acquired a

certain lame at tile time—voluntarily, feeling and declaring publicly
(1 think that it appeared in the New York Times) that he felt that he had
a foot in both races”; that is, he felt in some way that his attending a
largely White university in a fairly hostile atmosphere, and at the same
time trying to remain a member of the Negro community, put him into
a so conthct-ridden situation that lx* withdrew voluntarily after two
years, although his admission had been a lengthy, difficult process, with
a lot ol law suits and so on.

Mr. dj: Viij.irus: 1 just want, before we leave this subjot. lo come
back to this question of testing. Did Professor Clark publish material
about other tests, such as colouring dolls?

Mr. van dr n IIaag: Yes. There is one doll test., which J have just in-
dicated, where dolls were shown. There is another test in which Professor
Clark gave a piece of paper to the children, to Negro children in segregated
southern schools and also again in non-segregated northern schools, and
asked them to colour a variety of things, I think an orange and other
things that were on this paper, and the children did so correctly. Then
he Jin ally asked them lo colour a human figure, suggesting to them that
they should colour it with their own colour. Now lie found that in the
segregated southern schools Ho per cent, of the Negro children coloured
the human figure on the piece of paper that they had been given brown,
that is with their own colour, but only 36 per cent, of the Negro children
in the de segregated northern schools did so. The remainder of these
children either coloured the figures with what Professor Clark called an
irrelevant colour, such as green, or something like that, or tried to colour
these dolls white, by using a white crayon.

Again, he concluded, of course, that the failure of these children to
colour the drawings with the colour that would be correct, according to
what they had been asked to do, indicated a personality injury.

Mr. ox: Viu.iKRs: Now, as you have said, those results, taking them
at then face value, would appear to support the opposite contention to
that of Professor ( lark. Could you tell the Court what 3*011 think of the
intrinsic merit of those tests?

Mi. van dr.n Haag: lo be frank, very little. The reason for which I
would think very little of those tests is very simply this, that 1 think
childrens choice of colour may be determined by things that have ab-
solutely nothing to do with segregation or desegregation. Children, inmy experience, usually prefer light colours to dark, and in our culture,
American culture, and in most countries of the world, though not by any
means in all, white stands for such things as purity, innocence, gaiety,
and so on, and black stands for such things as evil, terror, night, and so oil.
so I would think it is fair!}- natural that children, on the whole, usually
will have a preference for white and that I think is a more reasonable
explanation of their behaviour than that given by Professor ( lark. How-
rver, I Wish to point out that Professor Clark does not accent the view
1 have just expressed ; that he does feel, and has reiterated that lie does
leel, tbnl the colour choice was due to segregation or non-segregation
and. let me add, that the Supreme Court has accepted Professor Clark's
contention rather than my own.

Mr. Dii Vjluers: Have other objections been raised to what one might
call the Clark experiment

?

Mr. van den Haag: Of course, there arc numerous things in them
which ] think from a scientific viewpoint, are incorrect. The normal
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tiling would have been to do far more extensive so-called ''control tests";
one could have done control tests with oilier minorities for instance!
One could have done even general control tests; it might be that people
*“ gciier

1

a
.

i
,^

re c
1

onfus '-
J(1 ab°ut the»‘ identity and that one need not be a

Negro child to have such confusion, in fact a number of social psycholo-
gisls feel that our times are characterized by such general contusions.

Ilieiv are all kinds ol possible explanations for Professor ( 'talk’s
results. 1 In: one that he selected, the two rather that lie selected because
lie did. select two inconsistent ones, arc selected quite arbitrarily 1 think
to serve a particular purpose. 1 find no other explanation for this.

Mr. nr Vn.i.iiiiis: Now have these criticisms and attacks on the n!i
ability of the proposition advanced by Professor Clark, found their echom any later proceedings in the United States on segregation matters?

Mr. van den Haag: Yes. 1 wrote mv own rejoinder to Prolessor ( lark
and iny original criticism years ago; about three years ago my arliclcs
and so on wore discovered by a number of lawyers and were used in
lower federal court proceedings, at some of which I also testified myself

i

tw
? ° i

luee C: ' s, 's ,n wluch 1 testified the case was won in the sense
that the Brown decision was regarded as inapplicable because of a fad uni
wee. However, the Court id Appeals maintained that the Bnmn decision
\\us not necessarily based on the fact but was based on legal considera-
tions and therefore should stand. The mailer lias been appealed (o Hie
. upreinc Court which has declined, f think in two cases, to hear it again
and in one case the matter is still pending.

Mr. 1JE V II.me us: Do you know whether the Supreme Court itself has
indicated in subsequent decisions whether it considered its decision in the
Brown case as resting on the factual proposition, or purely on a view of
11 io law?
Mr. van den Haag; No, the decision of the Court not to hear a further

appeal was. as you probably know, without opinion so 1 do not know
what considerations were in the Court’s mind and one case is still pending
perhaps we will get an opinion in this case.

Mr. Dt VlLLtEus: Do you know of any scientific defence of Professor
Clark after this matter bad been raised in public?
Mr van dkn Haag: The only defence that 1 know of is the m>e I read

and that seems to me a defence jxissibly of his conclusion, but nm <>l his
experiment.

Mr. Du Villiees: Now you have indicated to us already that, quite
apart from the authority of the Brown case, you do not consider that
segregation . or differentiation, must necessarily lead to discriminationm the unfavourable sense.

Mr. van den Haag: Yes, as 1 tried to indicate yesterday. 1 think,
depending on the intention ol the user of these devices and on the wislu s
of those concerned and on the circumstances, segregation must he re-
garded like a knife, or any other instrument, as neutral; it can be used
lor surgery, it can tie used for murder; it can lie used for benelVinl pur-
poses, ft can be used for malevolent ones.

Mr. DE V if. i.ie us; And you do not believe in the proposition of in
eva table psychological damage following on separation, or segregation,
or differentiation?

Mr. van den Haag; 1 certainly believe that this conclusion lias in no
way been proved and, on the face of it, 1 would say in many eases, though
by no means all. desegregation is probably far more harmful.
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1 In- I resident: I recognize the Agent for the Applicants.
Hr. Uimss: Mr. President, 1 renew the objection previously made onhe giounds stated, and, more specifically, in the light of the question

ust asked. I Object 0,1 the grounds of lack of specificity, since the questioncannot be answered in the form addressed without reference to the group
‘dtemptod to be judged or commented upon by the witness as
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an expert or otherwise, and to the respects in which each such group is

to be subject to scrutiny by this witness on the basis of expert or other

criteria. Specifically, therefore, the objection would raise the question

whether this expert, or any other, could testify
_
with regard to such a.

general quesjiun as ‘‘inherent probability’', 01 inherent anything else,

without at least a foundation laid for the exact subject of enquiry.

There will be a secondary objection with respect to the formulation of

a question addressed to this witness with respect to whether a certain

issue, or question
,
or criterion, or argument, is “inherently improbable”.

Those words, it is respectfully submitted, do not convey ‘any inlelligiblu

significance from an expert or other point of view,

Mr. DE ViLLiEkS: Mr. President, may 1 point out-
The President: 1 do not think it may be argued, Mr. de Yillieis. ni

the present moment.
On the question of identification, the identification is by releiene. lo

Book 111 of the Counter-Memorial which the witness might be aslo-d if

he lias read completely in respect of at least certain pages and cei lain

subject-matter. T hat identities the information and then the
_

quest ion

is whether the witness, as an export, is entitled to express his views upon

it. In general, lie is entitled to express his views. The weight of his views

must be a matter for the Court to determine at some subsequent pi tiful.

But 1 think first the question may be put to the witness and then, if

there is any objection to the form of it that may be taken.

Mr. DE Vn.LlERS: Then I put that question to you. Dr. van den 1 iaag.

whether you find anything inherently improbable in the description as

contained in Book HI of the Counter-Memorial?

Mr. van DEN Haag: I am aware, as any sociologist is, that there are in

this world different human groups at different levels of development, if

we take development not to be a matter of developing by regular stages

which is a theory I do not hold—but it is certainly true I hat some peoples

have pi-iniiLivc, and others more complex, cultures, that some are pre-

literalc and others are literate, that some are more highly' developed mid

others less highly developed in particular respects (for instance. Western

civilization has a high technological development, the Indian civilization

has a very complex philosophical development hut not so complex a

technological one, and so on), so there arc major differences along those

lines and though I cannot vouch for the correctness of the description

of these differences in South Africa I should think that, in general, one

would expect that different tribes, different people, different groups, me
developing in different ways.

Mr. DE VlLLIEUS : Have you also read, in Book YU (III) of 0111 Cum del

Memorial, the description given of the aims of, wliat one might call, the

Bantu education policy?

Mr. van den Haag: Yes, sir.

Mr. df. Vi fliers: The aims more particularly of resting that education

on the basis of a sound respect for one’s own culture and developing horn

there towards drawing new tilings into that culture?

Mr. van den Haag; Not only have 1 done this hut, if you will permit

me, I wish to point out that Professor Kenneth Hark, with whom, as I

have just mentioned to tire Court, 1 seldom agree, has recently proposed

that 111 the New York schools, in effect, there be introduced a form of

resegregation because he has become aware of lln* fact that for various

reasons the Negro pupils are unable to perform on the same level, in the

majority, as the While pupils. Now he ascribes that to cultural depriva-

tion, but he—and, in my opiirion, quite correctly—finds that they should

be separately schooled, at least for the time being, so as to be able to

catch up, and only then be put in schools together with their White co-

students, because otherwise the teaching will go, as lie puts it, "over

their head’’, and they will lose motivation and so on. So that, even in the

United Stales, where certainly the developments are loss ilissi mi lar than

they are between Whiles ami Negroes in South West Africa, segregation

is new being recommended in (‘fleet 011 purely educational and didactic

grounds.
The President: I recognize the Agent for the Applicants.

Mr. Gross: 1 move respectfully that the testimony just given he deleted

or ignored, without a specification and citation by the witness concerning

Professor t tark’s work to which the witness has referred and purported

to characterize.

The President: You wish the citation to be made to the work?
Mr. Gross: Yes, Mr. President, or else the testimony and the character-

izations just given be stricken or ignored.

The President: Perhaps the witness will identify wheic the statement

can be found?
Mr. van den Haag: l am unable to do so at the moment I did not

biing ibis with tnc— these arc the conclusions of an interview in the

AYw York Times
;

l will he able to mail the appropriate article to Mr. de

Yilliors if necessary. Let me point out that this is uncontested, at least

in New York; I had. not foreseen that I would refer to it, and so I did

not bring the documentation with me.
liie President: Mr. de Vi liters, the information should, at some time,

be placed upon the record.

Mr, of Viewers: Certainly, Mr. President.

The President : The evidence will remain on the record; the Court is

quite able to evaluate evidence, and if there is no value in the evidence,

thin linn will he no value given to this part of the evidence. If. on the

other hand, the Applicants feel that they will need it for the purpose of

cross-examining the witness, then the witness will Ire brought hack to

enable the Applicants to cross-examine.

Mr. Gross: Then, Mr. President, the Applicants respectfully reserve

the right to cross-examine, and would appreciate the opportunity to

examine the documents or any other references to which the witness has

referred.

The President; Mr. Gross, I noted yesterday— it might he said now.

because it is rather important —that in the course of your objections you

said that you had not been given sufficient notice of the purpose and of

the type of evidence which was going to be given, and secondly that you

could not adequately prepare cross-examination. Without commenting
upon whether you could, in the circumstances of this morning, having

read the transcript overnight, cross-examine, the Court will not have it

appear, because we do not think it to be the fact, that the Applicants arc

placed in any position of prejudice, and it is proposed, when the witnesses

conclude this evidence, that you should he asked whether you propose to

cross-examine at all, and if you do propose to cross-examine, whether

you propose to cross-examine this morning, and if not, why are you

not in the position to proceed with any cross-examination? If you are

prejudiced in respect of any particular matter, or claim to be pre-
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group, the integration binds the social values and goals, the psychic
characteristics and the in-group symbols with which the individual
members become identified. The soda] identification which evolves
thus constitutes the basis of group solidarity, from which results
observable, measurable behaviour.

,

Social identification is the overt and covert manifestation of awd feeling, t here must be a personal consciousness of ‘belonging
to or being par l of, which is reflected in (he opinion and (lie
behaviour of the persons concerned. Group inembcrsliip identifier"
tion implies not an individual reaction toward a group, but his
reaction as a functioning dement of the group. This implies a con-
sciousness of kind, a oneness, a lack of social distance." (l\ j ,»•;.)

That was Professor Glaister Elmer.
Now I would like to refer to this more specifically as it applies (,,

heterogeneous populations by .(noting Professor George A. bundl'd

g

wJio is a professor ol sociology and a former president of the American
Sociological Association.

lhe President; Mr. dc Villiers, interrupting you. the witness is
quoting other experts. Does he aflimi that the views of the other experts,
winch he is quoting, are his views?

Mr. pit Villihrs

:

Mr. President. I think he indicated initially a certain
proposition and he is quoting other experts in support of the proposition,
but 1 shall bring him back to that question.

Mr. van den Haag: 1 certainly am willing to assort that those experts
1 am now quoting do utter opinions which 1 endorse.

Mr. dil Vuj.uius: Thank you.
Mr, van den Haag: I would like, on the same subject to quote Profes-

sor Lundberg from an essay of his called "Sonic Neglected Aspects of the
Minorities Problem" which appeared in the magazine Modern Age,
Summer, 1958 (p. 286) ;

"In every society, men react selectively to their fellow men, in
the sense of seeking the association of some and avoiding (lie as-
sociation of others. Selective association is necessarily hast'd on
some observable, differences between those whose association we
seek and those whose association we avoid. The differences which
are the basis for selective association are of indefinitely large variety,
of all degrees of visibility and subtlety, and vastly different in
social consequences. Sex, age, marital condition, religion, polities,
socio-economic status, color, size, shape, health, morals, birth,
bleeding, and II.C).—the list of differences is endless and varied, but
all the items have this in common: [first] they are observable,
[second] they are significant differences to those who react selectively
to people with the characteristics in question. [They are perceived
as significant differences whatever (heir objective significance may
be.] If is, therefore, wholly absurd to try to ignore, deny or talk out of
existence these differences just because we do not approve of some
of their social results."

And again, lei: me quote Professor J.imdbeig, from a different paper in
which he tried to test this theory of selective association by asking high-
school students what their preferences were, and observing their pref-
erences m association in work, in dating, in social intercourse and so on,
under a variety <»f circumstances. Ibis article by Professor Lundberg.

WITNESSES AN 1> EXPERTS ibg

appeared in The American Sociological Review, Volume XVII, in February
195-2. and it is entitled "Selective Association Among Ethnic Groups in
a High-School Population”. In. this, Professor Lundberg states—I am
just quoting a few passages, the article is too long to read (p. 34)

:

"Every ethnic group showed a preference for its own members . . .

a certain amount of ethnoccntrism [that is, concentration on one’s
own ethnic group and preference perhaps] is a normal and necessary
ingredient of all group life, that is, it is the basic characteristic that
differentiates one group from another and this is fundamental to a
social structure."

Mr. de Villiers: You have indicated that you agree with the views
there expressed.

Mr. van j ) i : k Haag: Yes.
Mr. me Villiers: Could you indicate to us how early this conscious-

ness oi kind would start in the human life?

Mr. van den Haag: 1 have made no personal studies on this but I
would like to submit for your consideration the studies that have been
made by others; let me quote a study by Marion Kadke, ]can Suther-
land and Pearl Rosenberg, which appeared in the magazine, Sociometry,
Volume Xl.ll, May 1950, and entitled "Racial Attitudes in Children".
1 he children in question there are of the ages between 7 and 13, altogether
475 Negro children and 48 White children. Allow me to just quote the
conclusion of the study (p. 170)

:

"lhe White children in all situations and at all ages (seven to
thirteen), expressed strong preference for their own racial group,
this is particularly the case when the choices between Negro and
White children as friends, are on an abstract or wish level [this was
done through a picture test] . . . The inter-racial choice, is limited
strictly to the classroom and does not carry over to the community in
which the proportions of Negro and White populations are the.same
ns in school, lhe White children express unfavourable attitudes
towards Negroes by assigning the undesirable behaviour character-
istics in the photographs of Negro children; this applies again to
all age levels.”

Now there is another paper which I would like to quote here by
Mary Ellen Goodman of Radcliffe College and which appeared in the
American Anthropologist. It is entitled "Evidence Concerning the Genesis
<u inter- Racial Attitudes” and it appears in the October-December,
194b. issue of the American Anthropologist. The Goodman study con-
cludes—and J will only read the conclusion (p. 429)

:

' Preliminary analysis leads to the belief that these children of
approximately 3 to 4 and a half years wore in the process of be-
coming aware of race differences and of their implications.”

J'li is conclusion is finally supported by one more study 1 would like
to quote: this one is by Catherine Landscth and Barbara Child Johnson,
both of the University of California and entitled "Young Children’s
Responses to a Picture and Inset Test, designed to Reveal Reactions to
Persons of Different Skin Colour”, This appeared in the magazine Child
iJevdopmcnt, Volume XXIV, March 1953. Again, I will quote merely the
conclusion. It is (p. 78)

;
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Prof. Logan: I wouldn't say it was irrelevant.
Mr. Gross: You would not say it?

Prof. Logan: I would not say it was irrelevant.
Mr. Gross: I see.

1 he President: Would it be convenient, Mr. Gross, if we discontinued
at this stage?

Mr. Gross: Mr. President, may 1 mala: a statement to the Court?
Ihe President: IS it is in relation to the examination <>l (his witness.
Mr. Gross; it is in relation to the examination of t his witness.
The President: Very well then.
Mr. Gross: ft is really a matter of the balance of convenience of the

Court. I am aware of the fact that the testimony of other witnesses is
impending and 1 think that under the circumstances, entirely on my own
responsibility, sir, 1 would say that perhaps I will reserve (he right, if you
permit me to, to continue cross-examination if it were proper lo ask whe-
ther Members of the Court also wish to address, because 1 would not wish
to keep the witness here merely for my convenience over the weekend.

Ihe President: Well, it is now one o'clock, Mr. Gross, and 1 think
the witness will have to come back on Monday in any case. Anri then
there is Professor van den llaag who is coining on Monday for cross-
examination by yourself. I think perhaps the most convenient course is

to interpose Professor van den Haag, but the Court is in the hands of the
Parties. The intention was to endeavour to enable Professor van den Liang
to return on Monday, I gather, to New York or elsewhere in the United
States and, for that reason, 1 think perhaps it is hotter to interpose
Professor van den Haag. Would that inconvenience you?

Mr. Gross: Not at all, Mr. President. My hesitation in bringing the
matter up at all derives from the fact that 1 only have, io or 15 minutes
more and I just wanted to raise the balance of convenience.

Jhe President: I think 10 or 15 minutes more is too much.
Mr. Gross: Thank you sir.

1 he President: Hie Court will adjourn until Monday. It is under-
stood' that Professor van den Haag will be in at tendance on Monday
morning at 10 o’clock. Is that correct Mr. de Villiers?

Mr. de Villiers: Yes, Mr. President. That is correct. We would not
like to keep Professor Logan unduly if we knew that ihe rest of Ins cross-
examination and, say, questioning by the Court would not take longer
than half an hour at the utmost, perhaps we could dispose of this witness
first and then carry on with Pro lessor van den Haag. Put f would suggest,
if it meets with your approval, Mr. President, that we leave that to a
discussion between the Parties and perhaps we could advise you whether
we could come to any agreement about it.

The President: i think that is a more convenient course. Certain
Members of the Court desire to ask questions hut l do not expect that
they will run into great length of time, so if it is more convenient to the
Parties to continue and dispose of the evidence of Professor Logan first

thing on Monday morning, then that will meet with (he convenience of
the Court. Put wo are anxious, at the same time, to ensure that we do
dispose, if we can, in the morning also, of Professor van den Haag.

Mr. de Villiers: We shall keep that in mind.
Ihe President: If that can be done, if it can't be done then we shall

have to go over into the afternoon, so that we do dispose of Professor
vail den Haag’s evidence within the day. That, is understood then?
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The President: Mr. Gross?
Mr. Gross: Forgive the interruption, but I am not certain to whom

the quotation is attributed, that the witness has just read.
The President: To Professor Clark I think.
Mr. Gross: Hut I mean whose characterization was it . .

.

Mr. van iu:n Haa(. ; Yes, that was the characterization of Judge:
Scarlet t in the federal court in the case of Stcfl v. Hoard e/ /duration
which I only dimly remembered. Since that time I looked up the in!

.

t’
vjow, which is j>a rapbiased in the case, and this into view which ap-
peared in the United States News and World Report for 10 June nj(»] has
a passage which must be the passage to which the federal court idcried
which is very brief so I may read it to you.

Professor Clark tells the interviewer that, and this is on page 40 of the
United States News and World Report for 10 June 19O-J

:

"
1

.

think that in the schools of America today there must be a
special type ul crash programme to sec that Negro pupils aic brought
up to an acceptable and respectable level of academic performance,”

The interviewer then asks:

Do you want Negro pupils to be given special treatment because
they arc Negroes?"

to which Professor Clark replies

:

"Well, Negroes are being treated as Negroes now, to damaging
effect, so if they must be treated as Negroes for beneficial effect
this must be done."

Obviously the Judge in the case I just mentioned inter preled this as
an advocacy of resegregation by Professor Clark and 1 paraphrased the
judge s opinion. Having looked at the original document, I wish to make
it clear that this was apparently a judicial interpretation of the document
and 1 am not as sure as Judge Scarlett was that this is really what
Professor Clark meant. I here fore I should like to modify the statement
1 originally made. I stick to my own view that segregation would be
useful lor educational purposes, but I do not wish to attribute Ibis view
to Professor Clark. I am not altogether sure what view he would hold
on the matter at this time. Thank you.

I he President: Mr. Gross, will you cross-examine?
Mr. Gross: Thank you, Mr. President Dr. van den Haag, incidentally

I notice that learned counsel lor lire Respondent refers to you as van den
Hague; which is the correct pronunciation?

Mr. van den Haag: It depends in which country 1 am in.
Mr. Gross: In Holland?
Mr. van den Haag: van den Haag.
Mr. Gross: I shall refer, Mr. President, with your permission, to Hie

page citations in the first instance to the verbatim record of 22 June and,
for the Court's convenience, shall simply refer to "at page so and so”
without referring to the verbatim each time, unless the President wishes
it otherwise.
The President: Is it from the same verbatim?
Mr. Gross: Yes, Mr. President. When I switch over lo another ver-

batim, as I shall subsequently, I will endeavour to advise tin- Court.
Is that satisfactory, sir?

The President: Certainly.
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Mr. VAN DEN Haag: 1 did submit a bill in two of the three cases.
Mr. Gross: And you appeared in the New York Stale case, vou say,

in a case which had nothing to do with race relations?
Mr. van den Haag: Nothing at all.

Mr. Gross:. Thank you. I should like to refer to your testimony at
pages 140- 14 1, supra, and we arc referring to the record of 22 |um\ Mr.
President, in which you said “1 reject the idea of racial inferiority or
supenority, though 1 am willing to accept the idea of racial differences'’.
Before I ask several questions a propos of that testimony I should Ma-
to read into the record at this point, with the permission of the honourable
President, the following sentence from the Counter-Memorial - that is,
of course, Respondent’s pleadings, as you know- II, page 471 .

paragraph
23, as follows:

“ihe policy of separate development is not based 011 a concept
of superiority or inferiority, hut merely on the fact of people being
different.”

I will not ask you, sir, to comment on the Counter-Memorial unless you
vyish to, but my questions relate to your own statement, and 1 should
like to ask you first, whether the idea of "racial inferiorit v or superiority”,
in your phrase, rulers to innate or biological distinctions?

Mr. van den Haag: 1 think it does, ves.
Mr. Gross: And does the phrase "racial differences” as you used it

refer to physical distinctions only?
Mr. van den Haag: No, sir, I think it refers to physical distinctions

which are correlated with psychological differences.
Mr. Gross: Then you draw a distinction on a race basis, do vou, be-

tween differences of a psychological nature between races as such?
Mr. van den Haag: I think, and I think this is very generally ri-eog

nized, there is a correlation between physical genetic differences and
differences in endowment of a psychological sort. May I add. Mr, Gross,
that L am not an expert on this particular point? I. merely relict1 here
what I regard ns the consensus of tlie experts on this point

.

Mr. Gross: What 1 should like to make certain, if l may, for the
clarification of your testimony and the Court’s edification

,
isvvhal you

had in mind when you used the term “racial differences”. Do I under-
stand you to say, sir. that you have in mind physical distinctions plus
(I think you used the word) endowments or psychological characteristics?

Mr. van den Haag: To be entirely clear, plus observe blc psychological
characteristics which the experts think may be in part inherent.

Mr. Gross: With respect to your use of the term "nndowincul ” or
psychological distinction”, do you regard that as an innate distinction?
Mr. van den Haag: Some of these the experts regard as innate, and

I tend to reflect their opinion on this point.
Mr. Gross: Would it be as accurate to sav that, the experts reflect

your opinion, sir? I would like the Court to have your opinion.
Mr. van den Haag: No, it would not be, 1 think, because you see 1

have not made any investigations, nor would I be competent to make
any investigations on whether some traits, be they physical or be they
psychological, are genetically inherent— I am not competent to make
these, but I am competent to indicate, if you wish, the reason why I

convinced myself that the exports' view on this matter is likelv to he
correct.
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Mr. Gross: But “the best way” is not a value judgment?
Mr. van ben Haag: No, “the best way” is not bv war-using the

word ''best” in an instrumental sense—that is. it is simple a more <*IU-
cient or effective means to achieve an end which is of value.

Mr. Gross: And you say that that is based oil experiential prediction?
Mr. van ben Haag: I his is mv prediction and judgment of the situa-

tion—obviously also that of the Indians and Pakistanis; hut it would
be very hard to prove this cither right or wrong ultimately since Dus is
the way history went, we cannot say what would have been the result
if it had been otherwise.

Mr. Gross: You say that this is the attitude of the Indians and (lie
Pakistanis?

Mr. van 1>EN Haag: They separated and I guess they wanted to.
Mr. Gross: Arc you guessing now. sir? Are we talking now about

your experiential prediction with regard to the preservation of pence in
this area you have made a statement here which relates to a given
situation—you are testifying as an expert and forgive me if I seem to be
pressing this point to argument but I would like to know whether your
reference to the Indians and the Pakistanis as feeling the same wav you
do reflects your experience or is it based upon evidence which is in your
possession?

Mr. van ben Haag: No, sir, I have no special evidence. It is mv inter-
pretation of the tact that partition took place.
Mr. Gross: Are you saying to the Court— do you wish Hie Court to

believe—that this is the "best” way of doing it because it happened?
Mr. van ben Haag: No. sir. I did not imply that this is the Host wav

possible - alternative ways might have been better. This is the wav t hat
has been taken and l was asked “might it have advantages” and my
response was that it might have the advantage of preserving the peace,
possibly better than other ways but now that you ask me I would be
unable to say that it is the best of all possible ways.
Mr. Gross: In other words, you would qualify the answer you gave

to this in tins way. 1 take it, and let it stand at that.
Mr. van ben Haag: Let me put it this way, if people wore different

from the way they are. there would perhaps have been loom! a belter
way. People being what they are they chose this wav and 1 think, apart
from passion, those who were at least more cool-headed among them
probably assumed that this would be a costly wav but also the best of
the available ways to reduce strife and conflict. Mv"suspicion is that limy
might have been correct but I would not say that I can prove that any
more than anyone else.

Mr. Gross: Now on page 144, supra, you referred to Ruanda-Urundi.
which you described as formerly a Belgian colony. Are you aware sir of
the status of Kuamhi-Ui undi?
Mr. van ben Haag ; It is true that they are two indopemlenl muni lies.
Mr. Gross: No: prior to their independence.
Mr. van ben Haag: I thought that they were a Belgian colony J

might have ...

Mr. Gross: For the record, you would not dispute the facL that, they
wore actually under United Nations trusteeship?

Mr. van ben Haag: I did not make this distinction, Mr. Gross.
Mr. Gross: Now there you said, at jingo 144, referring to separation

that : though economically quite unviable, in my opinion,
(
if nonetheless
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ment
n
sir?

lUd ^ rCaS°nS ° f group conflict -” Now was that a value judg-

Mr. van den Haag: Perhaps I should make clear that this was anopinion—a value judgment is an opinion but not all opinions are valuejudgments. J lus is an opinion that I have of the facts in this matter
It may he a false opinion, but it is an opinion on facts and not onvalues.

Mr Gross: Is your opinion in tins respect based upon wl.at you wouldregard as objective standards? y

Mr. van ben Haag: Yes, sir.

tion?'
GK0SS: W,iat l0V txamPle? Would you give the Court an illustra-

,,, UV/*? My impression was that the separation avoided
bloodshed which would have been greater had there been no separation.

Mi. Gross: So the Court may take your testimony in this respect asyour impression? * ^
Mr. van ben Haag: Yes. sir. I have not been in Ruanda-Urumli.

t w'; i c f
°? :

,

Wlth rcSard to your testimony with respect to the
Ujutt cl States, at pages 145-146, supra, particularly, you refer to the
Japanese relocation which you described in the following terms—
the line of demarcation was an ethnic line”—I think the words youused were on page 146. Unfortunately. Mr. I 'resident, I do not ...
Ihe President: It is at the (op of page 146.
Mr. Gross: lhank you, Mr. President
Hie Presibent: The Japanese were certainly not the only group in

M
U
"r

e< ti,at was ethnically related to an enemy alien group.Mr. Gross; lhank you, sir. Now you refer to the fact that DeanKostow of A ate had expressed the view that the United States SupremeCom t decisions upholding this action were, in the words he used andwhich you quoted, extraordinary”, that is at page 145. And that the
decision was opposed by many people”, in your phrase (p 146) Will

J°
the

.

Lourt whether you oppose that decision in the sense
in winch the term is used m the testimony?

Mr. van den Haag: I think the decision at the time was rather un-warranted and hastily taken and I would not have approved of it, had
I sal in c ourt. 1 1

]
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;
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Y
es’ *ir- Now with regard to the United States iminigra-

tiou policy and quotas, to which you referred, you cited the comment
pag,‘ I

.^\’ )’>' 1 I'oA'ssor Bruton Berry. President of the Stale Universityd Ohio, in his book called The Race and Ethnic Relations, and you referred
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may 1 a?k you. Dr. van den Haag, do you regard
the examples of the Japanese removal action, which you oppose, and

,

v,(.‘vv -

'(
1 llW»y so

;

Sl1'- properly oppose, do vou regard that action
.nu the immigration restrictions to which this quotation refers, to illus-
li ale a general po icy or practice on the part of the United States Federal
Government, m the area of race relations?

Mr. van ben Haag : That is a question which I find very haul to answerBecause wl.at is the general policy of the United States, in this respect,
s highly controversial. Now you see, the very words “the United States”

r

r
'"Vi,

1 doubt
;
R%ht now, for instance, the President has proposalreform of the immigration law, and if I may, I would like to quote from

an nitide in the Aw York Tunes, which appeared on 19 June 1965:
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ihc United States Immigration Law based upon racially angled
national origins quotas, makes a strange counterpoint to its progres-
sive laws against racial discrimination at home."

So what the Times here is saying, in this first paragraph, is, that in the
United States we have, on the one hand, policies which deny d i Heron tia-
tion and certainly deny any form of oppressive discrimination, but we
also have, on the other hand, policies which affirm this, sometimes on
the State and, ill the case o! the Immigration Law, on the federal level.Now the Immigration Law may be changed in Congress, but, as the
editorial I just quoted points out, though the President wan ts it changed
it is very uncertain that the Congress will change it, Ro when you refer
to United States policy, it depends whether vou have in mind the Presi-
dent. the Congress or the courts. Each seem' to have a slight Iv different
policy in this respect,

Mr. Gross: I would like to come back to my question, if I mnv. sirand ask you in a slightly different way than 1 did before, would you be
prepared to express an opinion whether the two situations to which you
referred, this Japanese relocation action and the Immigration Law me
exceptions to the federal policy and practice, with regard to race rela-
tions?

Mr. van den Haag: They run counter to the developments since
Brown y. Board of Education on the federal level, ves.

i

Mr. Gross: Would you answer iny question, if you wish to, more
directly? Would you regard these two cases as illustrative ot a general
practice, or as exceptions to the general policy and practice, of the United
states Government?

Mr. van den Haag: I am sorry, but lids involves a judgment I cannot
make, but I would be willing to say that both policies exist and that the
policy indicated in the Immigration Laws and the Japanese relocation
is rarer than the other.

Mr. Gross: Do you know of any other illusl rat ions?
Mr. van den Haag: Yes, on the State and local levels . . .

Mr Gross: No. sir. that is part of the confusion which 1 am engendering
as a failure on my part to keep ...

Mr. van den Haag: You mean, on the federal level? I do not know
ol any other cases . . .

Mr. Gross: The distinction between the federal level ... so when you
say it is rarer, you are not referring to anv other cases?

Mr. van den Haag: Not that I know of, no.
Mr. Gross: So far as you know, it is unique?
Mr. van den Haag: Since there are two cases, neither can be unique . .

.

Mr. Gross: I am talking about the Japanese relocation action.
Mr. van dun Haag: Recently—of course if you go further back and

even the present policy towards Indians— it would not be unique.
Mr. Gross: So you analogize this to the fact that the Indians are

what, sir?

Mr. van den Haag: The Indians were located . . .

Mr. Gross: At what time are you speaking of now, sir?
Mr. van den Haag: At various times; there is a long history, as you

are certainly aware, Mr. Gross, of locating and relocating Indians force-
fully to various Reservations.

Mr. Gross: Is that the policy in practice today, sir?
Mr. van den Haag: At the present time, they still are being located
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Mr. van den Haag: I have not followed British politics sufficiently
to say that but, Mr. Gross, 1 have before me an article in the Sunday
1 ones of 13 May 1965, the headline of which is "Labour to put New Curb
on Immigrants", tire body of the article clearly indicates that what are
meant arc Coloured immigrants, so I think I got the drift correctly I

have not read all the electoral speeches.
Mr. Gross: Yon were referring to a "drift” then, sir?
Mr. van Haag: Yes.
Mr. Gross: And, now. you further testified, on page 147 -you were

asked in this context with regard to these restrictions, the question, "For
the good of the population as a whole?” And your answer started with
Undoubtedly ’ and then proceeded. Now was this response a value judg-

ment on your pari?
Mr. van den Haag: It assumed certain values. Mr. Gross. 11 assumed

that order is a value. Then it made a statement on whether this policy
would be promoting order or not, ami I felt it would. But of course, there
was a value judgment, or at least an acceptance of a value judgment,
inasmuch as 1 implied that the preservation of peace and order are desir-
able. They may require the use of some means which, in turn, may In'
regarded as costs.

Mr. Gross: And in this case, applying that to the situation to which
you are referring here specifically, it was your opinion that this was til ted
into that category?

Mr. van den Haag: Yes. sir.

Mr. Gross: And that reflected the value judgments or tin: values upon
which your judgment, was based—is that correct, sir?

Mr. van den Haag : Yes, sir.

Mr Gross: Now in respect of both the United States and the United
Kingdom, is it within your knowledge to state whether or not, when
persons within restricted categories are admitted, limitations are imposed
by Jaw upon their freedoms in the countries to which they me admitted
respectively?

Mr. van PEN Haag: To my knowledge, not. The purpose, I think, of
the immigration restrictions both in the United Stales and in England
now, as I understand it. is to keep people in their original location so
as to avoid relocating them once they have entered either the United
States or England. In other words, to make it possible within these coun-
tries, to pursue a policy of free and unhindered movement, immigration
has, in part, been restricted.

Mr. Gross: AncI when they are admitted and become members of the
national community are any ceilings placed upon their economic oppor-
tunities by reason of their origins?

Mr. van den Haag: Not de jure, no. not by law.
Mr. Gross: Not by law. I am talking about by law. Are any limita-

tions placed upon their freedoms on the basis of their national origin?
Mr. van den Haag: Not that I know of. sir.

Mr. Gross: Now, J should [ike to turn to page 147. supra, of the ver-
batim of 22 June 1965, in which you compared language employed in
the Canada Yearbook of 1932, to that employed in the Yearbook of 19(13.
In the former you testified that the phrase "assimilable type” had been
used, unci in the latter the phrase—1 take to be the kev phrase "adapt-
ability to the Canadian way of life.” You stated that: "Mv feeling is that
it means quite what was meant in 1932, although it put it a lillle less
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bluntly.” What knowledge, if any, sir, do you have with regard toC anadian immigration practices in 1063?
' regard to

Mr. van den Haag: No more than I have quoted sir

? r
1S a,lyou know about the situation?Mr. van den Haag: Yes, sir.

Mr Gross: Do vmi have any more information or knowledge concern-lug the immigration policies of Canada in 1932?
k

Mr. van den Haag: No, sir.

Mr. Gross: Excuse me. did you finish?
Mr. van den Haag: Yes, sir.
Mr. Gross: Is there any evidence which supports your so-called "fecl-
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cialtty would have been a study o f tin. language, or social experts who
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Mr. van den Haag: I am convinced that they do not advocate re-
location.

Mr. Gross: So. you would amend your response to clarify the record.
Mr. van den Haag: I think it meant the same, but . .

.

The President

:

He does mil agree with it. he does not think so.
Mr. Gross: I understood, the context lu mean that you do not Ihink

their programme is one for re-location.
Mr. van den Haag : I think you are correct.
Mr. Gross: And are you certain that it is not?
Mr. van den Haag: Reasonably certain, yes, sir.

Mr. Gross: Mow on page 149 of the transcript, you made the following
statement, among others, of which I will cite just one sentence, although
you may wish to consult the context—

1

think it is fairly cited : . Negro
leaders are the first to point out that desegregation has made very lif tic

practical progress". That is in the middle of page 149. Is that still your
view today, sir?

I

Mr. van den Haag: Yes, sir.

Mr. Gross: 1 licit that is the view of Negro leaders, sir?
Mr. van den Haag: Yes, sir.

Mr. Gross: f should like, Mr. Presit lent, willi your permission
, sir, to 1

emulate the witness and refer to the New York l imes of Sunday, 27 |utie
I9^5 - from which l should like to quote a few brief excerpts, and will
produce for the documentation, with the President’s permission.

Hie President: Mr. Gross, you are cross-examining at the present
moment. If you wish to refer to'tho document in order to make a quota-
tion to the witness and ask him whether he agrees or disagrees, it would
he competent for you to do so, but not for the purpose of producing it.

Mr. Gross: Tlutnk you, sir. I wanted to make clear that the entire
story was available and in the Court. The following is dalclined Wash-
ington D.C., 26 June, and reads as follows:

"III its first year in force the Civil Rights Act of 11/14 is believed
to have eliminated more racial discrimination than all the Federal
Laws, Court Rulings and Executive Orders in the decade preceding
it. Government officials and civil rights leaders agree that (lit- Act
has met with greater and easier compliance than anyone expected,
and it has become a tremendous psychological force in softening re-
sistance to desegregation."

1 hen quoting briefly further in tile same story: i

"
J lie law lias also brought compliance bv entire communities that

i

had held out against Court order desegregation. Leroy Collins, direc-
tor of the Community Relations Service, an agency created by the
law to help bring compliance, said: 'For every incident of defiance
ami violence you can name, 1 can name you hundreds where, with-
out fanfare. Southerners White and Flack, are putting aside the old
ways and facing up to the necessity of resolving their common pro! >-

lcms’.”

Could ! ask you. sir, whether or not you agree with tin* statement in
this 'limes story, that in the first year of its existence the. Civil Rights
Act of 1964 lias eliminated more racial discrimination than all the federal
laws, court rulings and executive orders in the decade preceding it? Do
you agree with that, sir?

Mr. van den Haag: I certainly do not.
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EKL'T
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Mr. Gross: Do you regard this type of value judgment, with resn. ctto what is warranted and what is not warranted in a particular contextto be an attribute or specialty of the science of sociology?
'

Mr. VAN den Haao: No, sir.
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Mr. van hen Haao: Yes. sir.
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Mr. Gross: Does the word “discrimination” have a connotation of
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believe it is fair to stair*) an* made by administration, which I Ion is con-
trolled by one group. That is correct?” Answer: “That is roncH:. Mr.
President. And 1 asked : And it is controlled by tin* group whose liapiii-
liess is, in your terms, determined to a large «*xtontT»v tb<> limilalinns
imposed on the freedoms of the other group. Is that c»iT«Mi?" Answer:
'That is correct.” Mid you understand this exchange?

Mr. VAN 1

1

I N 1 1 Am; ; Vcs, sir.

Mr. ( moss: In your opinion, os a sociologist. would von dcs. rib.- such
n situation as (lie one which J have read jo yon in this rnlloqm as ..n<*
in which discrimination may be sahl to exist?

1 he J'KJisiluiNT: Mr. Gross, is (lie quotation \<>n in- making from
Professor Jiruwer in relation to (lie southern sector onlv or in respect p,
South West Africa in general?

Mr. Gross: For the purpose, of mv question. Mi 1 ’icsideni. I would
say it applies generally to South West Africa.

I he PRESIDENT: What is the page* of the reference?
Mr. Gross: Page 3 *0 , sitpni, of tjie verbatim record. ( would snv also,

Mr. President, that il applies as well to (he southern sector. Ma\ I

continue, sir. oi would you want furl her eluridaJ ions? Thank yon.
Would you, sir, respond to mv question, n»- would von like me to

repeat it?

Mr. VAN i>j:n IIa.-u;: I should say, as J tried to say In-fore, if ihete is a
limitation imposed, he it economic, be if mi freedom, ami so on. and
that limitation is imposed unilaterally on one group without being ini
posed in a manner that is more or less symmetrical on Ihe oilier gnmp.
1 would regard this as discrimination. However, if the limitation is ini
posed on one group, supposing for instance (hut you wen* to sav member*,
of a certain tribe or group cannot become lawyers in a certain city, bill

they can become lawyers in a different citv or in a different group, where
as members of another group cannot become lawyers then*, (lien I would
not leganl it as discrimination: that is. discrimination involves a uni
laleial imposition of a disadvantage not compensated lor by any ad
vantage to be achieved elsewhere.
Mr. Gross: Would vou elucidate for the possible interest of I In* < mil l

what you mean by “here” and "there” in (hat context 1 am lalkiu:.*
about one place, and 1 was addressing my rpiostion to that

Mr. van lil'.N I I.aao : I am not, as yon kmnv, familiar with Afina. but
if 1 may give an illustration in the United States if you won* to say (<>

a lawyer born in ( leveland, Ohio, that he cajiuot become a lawyer in
New York but only in ( levelaml and some other places, perhaps, and
at the same time to say to lawyers born in New York (h it llicv eainiot
become .lawyers in (love Iand, and so on, (hen | woukt not regard il a*,

discrimination
;
hut if. on the other hand, you were to sav to the ( lev.*

land lawyer "You cannot become a lawyer in New York”, and sav to
the New A ork lawyer “Yon can be n lawyer both in New York and
(.lev eland , then 1 would regard it as discriminuiiun, assuming that (be
qualifications are equal in both cases.

Mr. GROSS: So that the key to your answer, if I understand \ .m r.>r
n-clly, sir, is a proper definition of the area within which i hr asserted
discrimination takes place?

Mr. van iu;n Haai;; No, sir J pevliaps was not as dear as I wished;
the key to my answer is that bilalcvaliiv, (hat is that Ihe limil :d !<>ns,
be imposed equally on both groups.
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hack
* sir * to Ir>y question, in terms of

° l° 1,1 ,jmVlCr fllKl Ids answer— this is still at page 310,

And it is controlled by the group whose happiness is, in yourmi x, determined to a large extent by the limitations imposed on
Hie heedomsol Hu* Other group. Js that correct?"

His msuvr: ‘
I lint is comet." Now I ask you. sir, in vmti opinion as aS m ;

‘

I

<HI ,

'V!
1 ' such a Situation as one in which disorimi-luluni may be said to exist?

Mr. van ni-N II.aac: Sir, let me try again; you are now referring to
h.ijppmess. a term that J pielcr not to use because it is rathe, hard to .im. i.wiss: >0 you kn»w it. sir, in the Constitution ol tin* United
Males, (lie I »<*( laval ion of Independence?

f Iaa(;; Y es, sir, 1 am rather familiar with them, but I

sti f think it is a very hard term to define and to measure: but at anym e, I would say if you were to say tJiat the happiness of one group is
d ' eiminod or depends on the limitations of anolher, if Ibis is- wholly
1m1I.1l1j.il tlial is. if you could not sav that the happiness of the oilierg.oup depends on the limitations of the first - (In n you may speak of
discrimination

; if it is bilateral you may not.
“

Mr. (.Ross: Yes, sir. Ami arn'y.m familiar with 11113- diversified or in-tegrated i-rommne society within which this principle operates- anexchange of deprivation of freedoms within the same economy by official

v
Ah - V

u
;

l>, N
V
AA<;:

!
"! ul,

’ ,stan< i U,;t( that is the case in South
Africa but you ask me whether 1 am familiar with it—certainly not.

1 Gross: Are you familiar with il anywhere, sir?

,

VAN I,liN
.

l,AA<:: Not out of first-hand experience.
:\lr. Gross: You never (ward of such a situation?
Mr. VAX I.KN M-AAfi: 1 have heard of it— I am trying to convey that—

but I .1111 not familiar with it.
*>

Mi. Gross: Have you heard of sm.li a situation existing aiivwliere
' 1,111 " l,ul

V,’"
lu 'iu<l !,l>oll( SoLltl1 Africa and South West Africa

>

Ml. VAN men Maa Yes. sir.

Mr. Gross: Would you name one or two illustrations?
Mi. van opnIIaao: History has (ptite a mini her.
Ah Gross: I he current, contemporary world, sir?
All. VAN hen 1 1 A,*\r. : No. I cannot off-hand toll vou.
Mr. Gross: Now may I read from your work The. fabric, of Society,me We 1 1-known text. properly esteemed. published in 1057 and. I believe,

< o-aiil liored, if I am not mistaken, with Ralph Ross. At page 161 ofbe work to which you referred in your testimony—that is, vou referred
b- (be \wuk I do not think 3-011 re fem-d to this quotation,' but I read
H I may, sir:

‘Ti .'indices are the ideological links in the historical chain that
J-reps the <Ii<m allied group bound to its low status. When the low
' ,;'l"s °l Nl, ‘ lighted group is used to indict material disadvantages
• in its members, they are ‘discriminated against'. Their common
• nai.u.Teiistie, such as skin colour or nationality, is regarded as
xulfieieiit per sc to deny them tlu* parity of advantages or opportuni-
l u *s I hey seek, though it be without relevance, or the common
< I'iir.-K a ensile IS taken to indicate incapacities, fur instance stupidity,
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which, were, liny present, won III. In- tnilv disqualifying. 'I his last

implies that the irrelevant cmiuinm characteristic of (hr gioup
ought not to serve as a basis for discrimination against it. unless
indicative of relevant incapacitating traits, which stands to reason.”

.Do you still consider at the present lime these |o he coins I , iews, as
they were in 1057?
Mr. van den Haag; These are. I think, correct views, and lln-v an-

consistent with whal I have tried to testify to here.

Mr. Gross: That, of course, tin* Court will have In deride.
Mr. van den Haag: Yes, sir.

Mr. Gross: Now these references specifirallv to "material rlisadvaii

lagers” would relate, would they, sir, to eroiioiui'- < liv; n ) \n 1 1 1

^

Mr. van j>j:.n IIaau: Yes, sir.

Mr. Gross: Would they relate to the imposition nl f filings upon
economic advancement based solely on race, witlionl regard to individual
qualities?

Mr. VAN NKN IIAAU: 1 ‘rovided that these ceilings are imposed only on
one group in a specific situation, and not on the oilier.

Mr. Gross: Yes. sir. that is wind I am referring to. Tb<- sp< < iii< situa-
tion, however, to which 1 invite your attention is one, let ns say hypo-
thetically, in which you have a large number of different ra.-es, 1 lassilied

as such, working and, to a large extent, living in (lie same economic and
geographical area --would this correspond to the context or situation

that you have in mind in answering my question?
Mr. van den Haag: I have not understood this fully, sir.

Mr. Gross: I see. sir. I think I can state it. in a sentence: in a situation

in which, let ns say, two different races live and work LogoHut in Hu-
same economic environment, would that be a context or situation to

which your response referred ? You used the phrase "in a -itiinlioii”

would that be a situation as you used the term?
Mr. van mcn Haag: Yes. sir.

Mr. Gross: Thank you. 1 would like to n h r to page r-,o. sitput, in

which von testified as Inflows:

. . in our memory very clearly I suppose is that [this is one rase

you cited J
of tin; Jews in Germany, who were certainly slaiighfm-d

(discrimination is not enough) |1 take it that you probably nn-ant

was not enough', but it appears in the verbal ini record as 'is nnt

enough’
I

;

yet there was no segregation of ;mv length preceding this

slaughter . .

1 his was d propns of your views expressed in (lie te.slimonv regaining
segregation and its implications. Gnu you tell the (din t. sir. 4 pn>pt>\ of
the question of length of time “preceding the slaughter", as you rdri inl

to it. when was the requirement introduced in Germany that all persons
classified as Jews must wear a Star of David badge in public?

Mr. VAN di:n Haag: I do not know the exact time sequence, but mv
opinion was, and is. that to the extent to which segregation was infrn

cUicodin Germany.it was introduced as an e lire l of llte planned '•laugh i>t

or discrimination and not as a cause; and the point I wished 1 > make,
and perhaps did not succeed in making as deal I v as I wanted, is that

segregation is not necessary a_s an instrument for discrimination, though
it can be so used, and Hint discriminnl ion and even skmgbtei can In-

planned without prior segregation; but of course (hen in lie ad *>f

slaughter, or in the time most proximate to it, you will necessarily have
to impose some segregation to undertake it.

Mr. Gross : Gould you explain to the Court, sir, why, as a sociologist,
or any other field of expertise you cared to identify voursdl with,
segregation was a relevant prelude or preliminary to slaughter?

Mr. van j.)icn Haag: Yes, sir, because if you wanted to select Jews
for slaughter, yon had to select them; the act of segregation was simply
part of (In- act of selection. 1 hey had to b<- distinguished from nnn-
Jewisli Germans so as to be selected and sent into concentration camps,
which were filled with them; so here the separat ion was simply incident
to the slaughter, as it was incidentally also in countries .such as Poland
and Holland and many others, where the Germans did not oven have
lime to introduce; a preliminary period of segregation ol any length

. hut
directly selected them mif; but of course this selection, trans|Ku talion
and so on involved segregation as a prelude to death.

Mr. Gneiss: YYe are not referring to that, sir. Are you familiar with
any limitations that were imposed upon (he freedom of Jews prior to
1 lu-ir slnughl or?

Mr. van HEN II SAG; Again as an instrument to keep I hem. so to speak,
ready lor the slaughter that was done, yes all kinds ol limitations.

Mr. Gross: And when the sign appeared on a park bench saving no
Jews were allowed -this was an incident to preparing them for slaugh-
ter?

Mr. van j>i-:n Haag: No, sir, this was just an expression of general
spite and luitefulness, i would think.

Mr. Gross: So that, this is an element of segregation, or separation,
if you use the terms synonymously?

Mr. van j'i'.N U.\ag; I do not think that even at that time in Germany
there was anything that I would seriously call segregation. It was done
to some extent in certain other countries in which it was geographically
more cosy- -for instance, in Warsaw, where tile Jews were confined to !i

gln-Uo—hut it was really not done in most of Germany at least before
tin- start; they were simply selected and sent to concentration camps,
which is an act of segregation. Now there were a number of special rules
that applied to them, to Jews, before, such as making them wear distinc-
tive garb or signs- things like that—-but. all these seemed to me to be
part of a deliberate plan on the part of the Government to make them
objects of bate.

Mi. Gross: And that, flu -re fore, was an element of the plan which was
perhaps rclevanl. to slaughter, perhaps not, depending on the inlonTirm

of an administrator- is that what you would say. sir?

Mi. van .den IJaag: Yes, sir.

All. Gross: The limitations of freedom upon them by reason of their
1, ice, you ai<- telling the Court, was merely a part of the plan for their

slaughter. Now were there other limitations of freedom imposed by Nazi
Germany upon other than Jews, for example, those who expressed politi-

cal opinions addressed to tie: regime?
Mi. van 01 m I Iaag: Well yes, under somewhat different laws. In the

Iasi' <it Hu- Jews these were imposed merely because these people were
Jews; in I lie case of political and so on it was introduced by more normal
individual legal proceedings-— I think in many cases at least—for the

administration of just ice in Nnzi Germany certainly is a doubtful proposi-

liun to begin with hut there were also other races, as I think you suggest,
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who were being oppressed and slaughtered by the Nazis the Jews were
not alone—the gypsies and others were involved but of course the main
harshness and cruelty of the Nazis did fall on the Jews.

Mr. Gross: Would you say. sir, that the Jews under Hiller were
discriminated against?

Mr. van den Haag: Certainly.
Mr Cross: Now with reference to page 151, .yu/xa. where you were

asked tor a general comment 011 possibilities of comparing, and 1 quote
from the question—“(he American Negroes” with ”indigenous inhabitants
of Africa and you answered—“the American Negroes originally came
from Africa but 1 tlunk there are very major differences. One is a'purely
biological one and then I .skip . . . “It is generally said that African
jNegtoes, on the whole, are purer Negroes whereas it is generally accepted
that there 13 about a 30 per cent, admixture of non-Negro” genes or
blood, 111 the American Negro”. Do you recall that testimony?

Mr. van pen Haac: Yes, sir.

Mr. Gross: Do you wish to qualify it in any way before 1 ask you
questions about it?

Mr. VAN PEN Haag: No, sir.

Mr. Gross: I have not seen the revised verbatim. In this response to
the question of comparing the “American Negroes” with tin; “indigenous
in habitants of Africa ', did you intend to refer to all American Negroes >

Would you answer that “yes” or “no”?
Mr. van pen Haag: Well it is a little difficult for the reason that I . .

.

Mr. Gross: But you used the phrase ... 1 just was trying to get for
the Court the benefit of the use of the phrase. Did that phrase refer U>
all American Negroes?

Mr. van pen Haag: Let me explain, sir, that these arc statistical
matters When I speak of a 30 per cent, admixture, for instance, 1 do not
mean that I can state or that I do believe, that every American Negro
has a 30 per cent, admixture of genes—what I do mean is that 1 am in-
tormed by geneteas ts. of which 1 am not one, that on tlm average onemay speak of such an admixture. I do not think that there are any scien-
tific statements that are made in modern science that are other than
statistical in this sense.
Mr. Gross: So that your answer is with respect to a statistical base

in winch you arc dealing with averages rather than concepts of a race,
is that correct?

•

,>I£N ^ AA<;: I l |l ‘ concept of a race is .1 concept of an average,
sir. J he members of a race are not all identical in any particular respect;
on the average certain types in a race are more frequent than they arem mother race and that gives us a distinction. It is a frequency statement,
never a statement referring to all members.

Mr. Gross: 1 see. So that phrase "such as the American Negroes’’
means the average American Negroes?

Mr. van pen Haag: Right.
Mr. Gross: Would you undertake to define to the Court a description

of an average American Negro?
Mr. van pen Haag: f would not, sir. 1 am not competent lo do so.
Mr. Gross: Hut it. is a concept which you have in mind in using ihe

phrase?
'

Mr. van pen Haag: Yes, sir.

Mi. Gross: But you could not explain to the Court v.haf it is.

Mr. VAN PEN IIaag: I accept this as we always do in science from a
related science, namely in this case, the biologists. Now you see lo give
a biologically correct description of American Negroes, 1 would have to
have greater competence in biology than 1 have or Uiuu J need to be a
sociologist. As a sociologist I am only interested in the social perception
of the Negroes not in their biological substance.

Mr. Gross: hour reference to (lie purely biological difference, then,
in your response lo Mr. de ViJliers’ question, was irrelevant to vmir . .

Mr. van pen Haag: It is fairly irrelevant and if you wish I will with-
draw it.

Mr. Gross: Not at all; that is entirely up to you. Now do you regard
011 the basis of your discussions with geneticists or scientists in fields
other than your own, that there is a distinction between genes and blood—you use both?

Mr. van pen Haag: I used them synonymously. I think blood is a
colloquial expression for genetic differences.

Mr. Gross: So that you did not mean blood literally?
Mr. van pen IIaag; No, sir. There are, incidentally. I happen to

know, differences in the blood composition, but l could not tell you ex-
actlv what they are—I understand there is a difference in the time
of coagulation.

Mr. Gross: You mean between the average Negro ami the average
While?

Mr. van pen Haag: Yes, surgeons toll me that they have to pay
attention to that.

Mr. Gross

:

And are there differences within each race as well? Have
you consulted surgeons on that question?

Mr. van pen Haag: Certainly, there are differences regarding . .

.

The President: I do not know what relevance the last two questions
have, Mr. Gross.

Mr. Gross: Sir, the relevance, with all respect, is to the witness's
expert testimony, if it is expert testimony, about a 30 per cent, admixture
of non-Negro genes or blood in the American Negro, and I am trying to,
with all respect, get from the witness clarification as to words and phrases
ho uses here which are so wide* as his expertise, as I understand it.

The President: Very well.

Mr. Gross: Now would you say, sir, as a sociologist that the term
"American Negro” in this context is a stereotype?

Mr. van pen Haag: I would not say so, sir. It can be so used but you
can certainly speak of the American Negro, you can speak of the German
type or the Italian type and so on. It may be used as a stereotype if

it is used to mean every single German or every single Negro is such
and such— that would be a stereotype but if it refers to a frequency
distribution of types, be they physical or psychological, it is a perfectly
legitimate and scientific description.

Mr. Gross: Now is there a scientific description that covers the category
of an off spring of a mixed Negro-White marriage?

Mr. van den Haag: In certain countries there usually . .

.

Mr. Gross: As a scientific matter, sir.

Mr. van den IIaag: As among geneticists, is that what you mean?
Mr. Gross: I11 any capacity which you represent as an expert . .

.

Mr. van den Haag: Well, I am not a geneticist so I would not be
able to respond to your question if it was meant tube genelical, but if
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it is meant to bo social, wo do not make such a distinction except to say
that some Negroes arc more white, more light or something like that
and others are less so.

Mr. Gross : Purely visual, sir?

Mr. van den Haag: Yes. sir.

Mr. Gross: -So that as far as you know there are no scientific or genetic
criteria which arc applicable to ihc* mixed off-spring of a mixed marriage?

Mr. van den Haag: 1 cannot nnmnil. myself on Ihal, as I said. I do
not know enough about it.

Mr. Gross: 1 see. At page 151, supra, of your testimony, yon said

".
. . the American Negro does have American culture, an American

Negro sub-culture if you wish—a sub-culture just as 1 hat of say long
shoremen may be called a sub-culture owing to specific circumstances
of their life”.

Does the American Negro hero in this context refer to the average, as
you have used the term, the “average American Negro”?

Mr. van urn Haag: Yes, sir. Now 1 am fully aware, if I may expand
a little on this, that of course there are lower-class, middle-class and upper-
class Negroes and that they partake in part of Negro culture and part
of middle class, or upper class as the case mav be, culture that if they
are longshoremen they partake in part of the snh-culture of longshoremen
and part of that of Negroes. Hut this is very common and would apply
to everybody—that is we are all usually members of more than one sub-
culture.

Mr. Gross: You use the terms “American Negro .sub-culture’': were
you referring to a statistical base in that . . .?

Mr. van den Haag: Yes, sir.

Mr. Gross: Hr at you were referring to “sub-culture” as a common
feeling among the average American Negro—J am not trying to pul words
into your mouth, I am trying to elucidate vour meaning.

Mr. van urn Haag: I think this would be correct and I would lor
instance make this clear if you refer to linguistic habits which are cer-
tainly part of a sub-culture, you would find that certain expressions,
modulations of phrase, terms and so on are more often used by Negroes
say than bv non-Negroes. Of course, there is individual variation in this,
nonetheless you can characterize a group in these terms.

Mr. Gross: So that by education and environment you change the
sub-culture pattern jn your terms?

Mr. van den Haag: To some extent, yes.
Mr. Gross: To some extent—to what extent is it? Is it perpetual and

frozen ?

Mr. van dpn IIaag: I think it is fairly ultimately ineradicable. Hint
is education has the effect of making people acquainted with other sub-
cultures and acquainted with the culture at large but it does not usually
extinguish the feeling of belonging or deriving from a sub-culture.

Mr. Gross: i would like to invite vour attention now to another area
of inquiry. At page 132, supra, you say that —"in principle, wherever
there is a Native cull lire that has any sod of strength ... I would make
every effort 1 could to maintain it" and if it was necessary "10 bring
about a change, l certainly would want to do it in the slowest and the
most supervised way”. And then on page 153 von sav- -“I hem are eases
when the change occurs suddenly and without regulation by superior

i
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authority". I should like to ask you, sir, whether this change to which
you refer relates to rapid or other social change?

Mr. van den Haag: Yes, sir.

Mr. Gross: Now is a social change, rapid or otherwise, a concomitant
of economic development?

Mr. van den Haag: Jt can be. Social change can occur independently
of economic development; it can also be an effect of it; it can also be
a cause of il.

Mr. Gross: If you as a sociologist or observer would lx: confronted
with the situation of a diversified economy in which vou had persons
who might perhaps be regarded as less educated, less favoured -would
their social change be a concomitant of the economic condition in a socio-
logical sense?

Mr. van den Haag : I do not think that can be said generally one way
or the other, it depends on numerous factors. We have circumstances
rn which the social change has taken place without any visible economic
cause and has had economic effect sometimes and sometimes not. We
have other circumstances whore it can be clearly shown that the social
change is an effect of an economic change.

Mr. Cross: So that you would not be prepared to say that economic
development is normally a cause of social change?

Mr. van den IIaag: It can also be an effect.
Mr. Gross: It can lie either one or the other?
Mr. van den Haag: In lact, if 1 may point out, the last 20 years or

so there has been a considerable change of view on this matter. Many
people in the United States felt that the best way to help the undeveloped
countries was by direct economic help, largely investments and indus-
trialization, and that that would help their economic advancement. Now,
however, and this has occurred perhaps in the last five years, many social
scientists in the United States arc of the opinion that social change ought
to and must precede the economic change as that economic change would
become as effect. So there is a relationship, but it can be viewed in dif-
ferent ways.

Mr. Cross: Economic development docs have some effect upon social
change ?

Mr. van den Haag: Oh yes. Some effect certainly.
Mr. Gross; And if it is, say, an economic environment in which you

have different races, in which both races are absorbed in the economy —
this coiiid have normally, and would have, a social effect on that com-
munity?

Mr. van den Haag: I would like to be able to give you a clear answer
but unfortunately the facts do not permit it for if you look at the Jews
in Germany, which we have just discussed, we did have a case here that
both groups at least were equally participant in the economic activity
without hindrance and soon, and the total ultimate effect so far, has
hern one that we are all so fully' aware of. Other cases liave had a more
happy outcome. I do not believe that one can say. generally speaking,
Umt economic integration leads to the social change that is desirable,
I hat is, some sort of peaceful relationship between the two groups, it

may lead to the opposite.
Mr. Gnoss: One question with respect to clarification of the case you

just cited. Do I understand you correctly, sir, to say that what happened,
as you put it. in Germany, was due to the fact that the Jews were in-
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volved in an economic situation with non- Jews? I am not sure f under-
stood your answer.

Mr. van den HaAt,;: 1 am sorry if 1 was not clear. No. I did not sav
that it was caused by the economic situation. J merely wished to say
that the economic situation or integration, did not prevent it. That is
that economic integration, co-operation. equably and so on, d<> not serve
to prevent racial or ethnic hostility and so on.
Mr.Gross: Now, I am going to invite vour attention, with the hon-

ourable 1 resident’s permission, to vour testimony, at page 151 supra
of the verbatim record of 22 June 1965, in which you referred, in response
to a line of questions by distinguished counsel for the Respondent to
the Brown v. Hoard of Education case; 1 shall try to keep my questions
Duel, with a view to terminating our interview tins morning. The testi-
mony is that:

“.
. . ‘modern authority’ has demonstrated that segregation is 'inher-

ently unequal’ so what the Court said was in fact, that social .scien-
tists who were prominent in the lower courts in these cases, have;
demonstrated that even when facilities are altogether equal, the
mere fact of segiegation indicts an injury on at least one of the
segregated groups, and is therefore inherently unequal”.

This is your characterization of the Brown decision'*
Mr. van den Haac: Yes, sir.

Mr. Gross: Now I will return. Mr. President, if [ mav. In the verbatim
of 23 June. I refer to page 154, supra: volt were asked' by Mr. de YiJliers
that proposition of the infliction of injury, did it relate in the particular

case to the situation of Negro school-children attending segregated
schools?” “Yes, sir”, was your answer. Now, proceeding from that, I
would like to ask you, sir, whether you regard it ns a correct statement
that psychological injury is inflicted by .segregation—would that state-
ment be generally accepted in vour brandies of social seience in the
United Slates?

Mr. van den Haag: I do not regard it as a valid statement at all.
1 do loci that there is no evidence whatsoever for it and I do not think
that sociologists today would be ready to seriously report that such evi-
dence is available although, as I tried to point out, they would be quile
reluctant, for reasons of policy or fashion, to state this.'

Mr. Gross: Now, J believe you testified to that, sir—that their desire
not to express their views would he unconnected with their scientific or
objective judgment?

Mr. van den Haag: That is correct, sir.

Mr. Gross: For reasons which you indicated. I believe you said "not
fashionable ?

Mr. van den IIaag; That is correct, sir.
Mr. Gross: Yes, J see. Now, you referred, at page 155 of the verbatim

°;
23 June, to the fact that "a brief amicus curiae was signed by a number

of social scientists”—this was in the Brown case.
Mr. van DMn H AAt; : Yes, sir.

Mr. Gross: A brief appended to the Applicants’ briefs. Are you familiar
wuh the number and identity of the scientists who signed flint brief?

Mr. van den Haag: Yes, sir.

Mr. Gross: Then you would take if as correct, that there were is such
scientists, from 13 States?
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Mr. van den Haag: Yes, sir.
Mr. Gross: Of the United States. Are vou familiar, sir, with the termsof their concurrence in the. brief?

'

I lwve U here"
^ 1 haVC read tlie bnpf '”«««* curiae, in fact

in Hu»
U,ut

,

you do know
' ns a that they all did concur

\ , 1 D
Und 0|,,Tns expressed in the brief, with the reservu-

<,f '““ia'liotScvuES*
0l Upl,,i01’ t“nC"" 1,’S «•*-

Sir - M,y 1 POinl «“• sir ' that

Mr. Gross: I have not quite finished my question, sir. I wanted tomake sure that the Court understood the terms of the reservation of thescientists. I want to make further reference to this, concerning the con-clusivencss of certain items of evidence and concerning the particularchoice of words and placement of emphasis in the preceding statement

ment'T
*

'*1
bnt>{ ' tsplt ; We are nonetheless in agreement that this state-ment is substantially correct and justified by the evidence and the <lif-

inShlwKSSJS
lf

ti

any
’ are

,

of a reIat
,

ively minor order and would not
the preceding conclusions”. I quote from page 177.

eiv-en vSif any
r
Usi* for an °PJn,on <

*»’, as to what weight was
5°^ °rany

J
ustices H»er«of. to the concurrence

01 these authorities in tins brief?
Mr. van den Haag: Yes, sir, I do. I think that considerable weight

ProfSso,
n

k°,

t ien
J‘

1 l

5
h7e 1 ^ l

'f
ted t0 YOU last time an opinion %yrofcssoi Kui land, a Piolessor of Law at the University of Chicago

and if 1 ”“y c.uoT;

Mr. VAN DEN IIaag: I fully agree with Professor Kurland and with
' “ ,f<,ss»r K ‘4 ! .V on the opinion which I am about to read, that the Su-

S

, I

<l,
'cls,«n 111 Vnxem V. Board of Education, was strongly

! livT ,

-V oydence presented by the social scientists in the np-

n m k i ,'?/n
US!01 “ a

*

1M ,,U
,°tC< “ footnoto ”• Whal lends me to this

™
,

ls the court speaks of modern aiiflinrity” and of "contem-

bni +M)SVC
•°i

°kriCa lcnowledG«” references which I believe cannot bebut to ll 1C evidence presented in this connection. Now I would like to

f

WOU d pref^uot, Mr, President- in the inter,sts of time.

o,,!n ioi^S otlu'Js

W <:SS US OI>i ” i011 a,,d lK‘ Pr°P°sts t0 read the

file President: 1 think that the witness should answer the question.

nf . i tn? i l 'r
1 ' slr * n

V'
y 1 t;on

!
:in,l,,? '‘‘hank you. sir. As a matter

behove you have testified, have you not, that you do nut
of lx ' sls for an ° !>'n ro n as to the weight, if any. given by the

tills rJ^rt?
’ S“I>mW C°Urt to t]ui ^icntifii authorities who signed

Mr. van pen IIaag: No one, not even the justices . . .

n,.H«r«rr?
: Nohody so >'OL1 do not purj*orl to have judgment, ex-

perl oi otherwise on that?
Me van den Haag: No, but there are references in the judgment tomodern authority, which are . . .

1 b

Mr. Gross: Yes. we understood that. Now. in the amicus curiae brief.
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to which we are referring and about which you testified on 2 { [une, the
brief discusses a report of the so-called mid-century White House (011-
fcrcnce on Children and Youth, does it not?

Mr. van DTK Haag: Yes, sir.

Mr. Gross

:

Arc you familiar with that White. Home report?
Mr. van den Haag: it was prepared bv Professor Kenneth Clark and

1 have reviewed its contents in the article which 1 submitted to (he Court.
Mr. Gross: It was prepared by Kenneth Clark; it was discussed and

signed by numerous scientists, was it, sir?

Mr. van den Haag: Yes, sir.

Mr. Gross: Now, are you familiar with the conclusion ol the report?
—as follows, on page K>8 of the brief:

"
1 he Report brought together the available social science and

psychological studies which were related to the problem of how racial
and religious prejudice influenced I lie development of a healthy per-
sonality. It high-lighted the fact that segregation, prejudices and
discriminations ...”

lhe President: Mr. Gross, 1 think if you are cross-examining a wit-
ness, 3'ou cannot ask a witness in relation to a factual situation, as to
how a report, with which he had nothing to do. came into being. You
can ask him whether lie agrees with a conclusion or opinion expressed.

,

ou cannot quote, for the purpose of [Jutting on flu* record as evidence,
the factual details in respect of the matter.
Mr. Gross: Mr. President, with respect, sir, 1 will attempt to make

clear the purpose of this quotation. I had planned to ask the witness lor
his concurrence or non-concurrence with the conclusion of tin's report . . .

fhe President: A conclusion you mav put to the witness, but not
how the report came into existence.

Mi. Gross: All right, sir; thank you. sir. I will, with the President’s
permission, ask the t ourt to ignore the question and the witness to ignore
the question, and ask you whether you agree with the billowing charac-
terization of tile report, which 1 read from page i(>8:

”
l he Report indicates that as minority group children learn the

inlorior status to which they are assigned, as they observe (lie fact
that they arc almost always segregated and kept apart from others
who are treated with more respect by the society as a whole, they
often react with feelings of mlerioiitv'and a sense of personal humil-
iation. Many of them become confused about their own personal
worth." 1

I)o you agree with that, as a fair characterization of what the report
indicates? You testified that you were familiar with the report. Do you
regard this as a fair characterization of what the report indicates?

Mr. van den Haag: You mean, do 1 . . .

Mr. Gross: 1 have just read to you . .

.

Mr. van pen IIaag: Yes, 1 understand. |>o 1 regard this as I he opinion
that the report expresses?

Mr. Gross: Yes, sir.

Mr. van den Haag: Pertain ly. that is the opinion that the report ex -

presses.

Mr. Gross: Now, I would like to turn to the question which was ad-
dressed to you, by Mr. do Yilliers . . .

Mr. DR Viewers: Mr. President, 1 am sorry to interpose . . .

1

1
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Mr. van den Haag: No, sir.

Mr. Cross: The second is "that segregation leads to a blockade in thecommunications and inter-action between the two groups Such block-

UiaST
n",tUal S "Spi(:ion> distrust amf hostility.” Do you

Mr. VAN DEN Haac: No. sir.

,„T; W.Te An
'}

tllin,ly
’ "»w<«a«0ii not onlv perpetuates rigid ste-

"tat a J'"l 7? Ze!V1'

i

attltu<1,'s members of life oil,or
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'

Vl?, Al t ° O',' Aewlopmmt ol ft social climate within which

will. tf,„t 'h ?

°‘ CnS'°nS “* Ukd>' t0 occur" r>" you agree

Mr ' VAN l,Mn: Ku. *• J-ct me add that I am aware that not
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only is there no evidence lor the contentions you have just mentioned,

but whatever evidence appears in the laxly of the report that you have

just mentioned, has been largely faked.

Mr. Gross: Has been largely what, sir?

Mr. van di'.n Haag: Faked.

Mr. Gross: Faked? lvA.K.E.I).?

Mr. VAN j»kn Haag: Yes. sir.

Mr. Gross: By whom, sir?

Mr. van den Haag: By Professor Kenneth ( lark.

Mr. Gross: Are you finished, sir?

Mr. van den Haag: Yes. sir.

Mr. Gross: On page i<\2, supra, of the verbatim of 24 June, Mr. dr

Villicrs asked you the following question: “Did you find anything inker

cntly improbable in the description as contained in Book 111 (II) of the

Counter-Memorial
?
” This referred to the different population groups m

South West Africa. I should like to ask you. sir, have you road the Kopiy

of the Applicants in these proceedings?

Mr. van DEN Haag: 1 went through all the documents, but rallier

superficially, so 1 would not wish to vouch that I will lemember any

details.
, . , , , o

Mr. Gross: You testified, I think, sir, with respect to the question

asked you with regard to Book III you did not find anything inherently

improbable?
, ,

, . ......

Mr. van den Haag : Yes, 1 studied this at the instance of Mr. de Villiers

somewhat more carefully, and came to the conclusion that you just quoted

me as making.
,

Mr. Gross: But you did not study the Applicants pleadings with the

same degree of cure? .

Mr. van den Haag: 1 did not read all the volumes with equal care,

that is true.

Mr. Gross: Can you say, in the same sense in which the question was

addressed to yon, whether you find anything inherently improbable m
the Applicants’ pleadings?

Mr. van den Haag: If von would be good enough to refresh my mem-

ory, I could answer that.

Mr. Gross: Well, I just wanted to know whether you could answer i(

in the same terms that you did the Book III question.

Mr. VAN I)EN Haag: Three weeks ago my memory was fresher than

it is now.
,

Mr. Gross: I see, sir, so that when you answered the question lhai

there was nothing inherently improbable in that book of the Respondent s

pleadings, you did not. have in mind what was in or might be in the Ap-

plicants’ pleadings—is that correct?

Mr. de Villiers: I am so sorry, that is not put 111 correctly. 1 put to

the witness a particular description contained in Book III, 1 did not put

a whole book to the witness. I am sorry that I have to interfere.

Mr. Gross: Mr. President. 1 think the record will slum- ...

The President: Mr. Gross, before you pursue this question, you ha«l

better refer to the record.

Mr. Gross: Yes, I was just going to, sir. I thought 1 had read it. sir,

but apologize for not having done so. (Juote, page 162, supra:

“.
. . [do] you find anything inherently improbable in the description

as contained ill Book III ol tin: Counter- Memorial?
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The President: What was the answer to that?
Mr. Gross: The answer was: “I am aware, as any sociologist is . .

.”

• it is a rather long one, Mr. President, it is a paragraph in the middle of
page 162, but the witness attempts to respond to that question put in

that form, sir.

lhc President: Did he say in that that there was nothing in Boolem which was inherently improbable?
Mr. Gross: 1 took that to be the whole purport of his answer, sir, in

that respect.

The. President: But where in Ins answer?
Mr. Gross: It is the middle of page 162, supra.
Mi. de Vu.uers: Mr. President, perhaps I can help; it started at

page t(xi, there was an interposition and discussion and it all related
back to the question in the middle, of page i6x, supra.

“Mr. van den Haag, particularly in our Book III of the Counter-
Memorial, we gave detailed descriptions of the various population
groups existing in South West Africa and 1 asked you whether you
had n ad that.’’

That was (he description referred to.

flic President: Further in the page there, the question is also put
by Mr. de Villiers to the witness as:

“I merely asked you to indicate whether, in the light of your
general knowledge of human relationships over the world, you find
anything inherently improbable in those descriptions.”

Mr. Gross: Yes, sir, and my whole point solely, now, is to pursue the
line no further, but I wish to say for clarification that my question was
directed at precisely the same area which is covered by the Respondent's
question. I asked the witness whether lie had read the Reply covering
the same points, and I was asking whether he had found anything in-

lx reittly improbable in those sections.

Tin; President ; 1 think not, Mr. Gross, you have put a question to

the witness at large in respect of Book 111 of the Counter- Memorial and
(he Applicants’ Pleadings.

Mr. Gross: All right, sir, I apologise, and I would like to continue.
Tin: President: Please do.

Mr. Gross: At page 164, you were asked (assuming this was a propos
of Book VII of the Counter-Memorial and referred to the educational
policy), and 1 will read the question:

”... assuming the correctness of that proposition about the aims
and the nature of the Bantu education system, would you, in the
context of such an educations I system, expect that the mere fact

of separation of children into different schools must inevitably
indict psychological harm?"

And in the course of vour reply, you said, inter alia, at the end of your
;

response:
“•

• • an attempted homogenization would certainly be harmful to
both, as well as unsuccessful”.

Would you explain to the Court what the significance of the word “homo-
genization’' is in this context?

Mr. van DEN Haag: Yes. sir, I think it will refer to an educational
policy which treats different groups, having different cultures or sub-
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cultures, mid, perhaps as a result of genetic differences, didemi! altitudes
aiul endowments, homogenization would (rent these groups, education
ally as though they were the same, and, for instance, instruct (hem in
the same language although they have different native languages, in-
struct them in the same activifies'iill hough tlievare lilo-lv fo go through
<!ilfer< nt aelivities, familiarize lliein xvi'lli (I 10 saim- stork ol’ideas. ai
though in their dilieient cultures, different ideas prevail, and so on,
1 Ik; efleet of that is dial you are likely to alienate the groups from their
own culture and establish, and hndlv. a sort of eoininoii homogenized
culture instead, which 1 think does a. damage edm ationall v a nd psycho
logically.

Mr. Gl«iss; Won Ul you descril>e (he term “lioniogcuixal ion" 01 “homo-
genized ’ as scientific terms terms as applied to am thing other Ilian
milk?

Mr. van ni'-M I 1 a.au

:

Will we speak of heterogeneous groups and
homogenous groups, and ol course if (hero is Ind erogenous and homog-
enous, then you can homogenize, you ran no into (lie ..(her,
or try to.

Mi. (moss: And a "homogenous group” would he, win I, sir?
Mr. van 1 >!•: n IIaac: A group of (lie same kind. I( depends in wind

respect you want to speak of homogenous, you can speak of homogenous
wi(li respect to tallness, hair-colour or weigh!, or anything else.

Mi . (iKoss : And in dir sense von use the term
‘

‘lioun jgeni/ed' in vi'iii

response to Mr. do \ illiors' question, what were von relening lo; height
or what oilier characteristic?

Mr. VAN l>liN HAAi'.: 1 Was refeiTing to silh ciillun-s.

Mr. (jkoss: lo “sub-cultures"?
Mr. VAN M-N IIaac: Or t nil 1 ires.

Mr. Gross: Not races?
Mr. Van iu?n Uaa<; : these loo if you wish, hut races cannot he homog-

enized physically, in a school a( least.

Mr. Gross: So that what you were talking a lion I was liomogeiiiznlion
of cultures, is that right?

Mr. VAN M-N IIaac: I ha I is rigid, sir.

Mr. (moss: I would conclude, Mr. President, if I mav, sir. with one
or two questions. On page 1 ~.-j

, anf»rn, ol (In: verbid im. \ r n 1 were osl.erl:

"What happens win n there are uKompts at assimilal ion ol one group
with another, . .

." and your answer on page ryq, was as lollops:

I here arc circumstances when I his can lie sinvesshilly aecoinp-
lishecl, when il is carefully regulated. . . . I In- al tempi to do so l-v

coercion is not likely to he suoeessliil . .

Slav 1 ask you, sir, wliellier you would regard alleuipls lo separate
groups hv coercion as likely to he successful in the sense which \oii have
used the term?

Mr, VAN URN I L.A At; : I here are in some cases, 1 lliink indicated. win n
you have a case where there is one very highly developed mil me using
this word vaguely, hut 1 think we undri slund wind il means, and an-
other that is more primitive. What is likelv to happen is that the highly
developed culture exercises a great atten tion on the group that lias a
primitive cullurc. I hey may he at tracted to this culture and lo pari ieipa
tion in it, even though such participation or al templed pail ieipa I ion in
it may be their own undoing, particularly when (lie participation happens
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as rapidly as their attraction to the <levelo|x:r.l culture may lead to. I 11

this case, I think it is not only useful but, 1 could say. almost necessary

hn a governmental authority to either avoid or retard this process by
measures, which in this case, will have to lx: compulsory. May 1 give an

instance••-American Indians, as you certainly will know, were very at-

Iracled lo (lie culture of I In- colonists and particularly, among oilier

things, attracted to alcoholic beverages, which elided up bring in huge

part, as they Ihemselves complained, llieii own undoing. In some places,

(hough quite belatedly, Indians wore therefore excluded from places

where alcoholic beverages weir purchasable and it was protiibiled by

law lo sell tliem to them: ;is ] said, it was loo lute. I Sul here you have an

instance where a somewhat inure advanced cull lire both attracted the

less advanced culture and resulted in the undoing of those whn were so

attracted and not prevented from indulging in this somewhat suicidal

al traction hv superior authority. Thus in some cases l should think that

compulsion is not onlv justified but necessary to keep cultures apart.

Mr. Gross: Now would that go so far as lotal separatum of races?

Mr. van dun 11 vv;; I think that if well,id engaged in dial with inspe ct

fo Indians, the Indians would still be alive today, and would probably

be happier Ilian their remnants are.

Mr. (iuoss: Have the Jndiails been absorbed into (lie mummy <>f the

Thiih'd Slates?

Mr. van in-N IIaac: Well, if you consider killing an absorption, they

have.

Mi. Gross: lto rou consider killing an absorpl ion into the economy?
Mr. van i>kn IIaac: No I do not.

Mr. Gross: My question was, have the Indians been absorbed into

l he < 'crujotn y of l in* l hilled States?

Mi. van den IIaac: They have largely died.

Mr. Gross: Had they ever been absorbed into the economy?
Mr. van i>kn IIaac: Yes, sir. Those that have remained have been

absoibcd

Mr. Gross: Those licit have survived.

Mr. van dicn IIaac: Yes, sir. 'The process of attempted absorption led

lo a very reduced survival.

Ml . Gkoss: I hat is right, sir, and I think it. was deplorable -may we
I alls al mill I lie contemporary conditions? In a divoisijird modern < 1 :011-

iiniv, lei us sa v 1 1 \ pot helically dejxmdent for its existence or success

upon labour of one group, can you us a sociologist envisage a successful

governmental coercion which prevents assimilation, in tile sense in which

Veil used (lie term?
Mr. van iii x IIaac: I can. sir.

Mr. Gkoss: Would you define then again what you mean by "assimila-

tion ’ in (h it context? You refer to Indians drinking-—that is not assiini-

|;i I if <ii . 1 (ake il in (lie context Iiere is il, sir? Please stale it in your own
wav if you will.

Mr. van ni'N 1 1 am;: It. was in the context of the Indian life at the: time.

Willi 1 (Terence to your question, may I assume that 1 liavc it clear:

you want me In state what 1 mean by assimilation, or . . .

Mr. Gkoss: Whether your term “assimilation”, hiking that as the

predicate of mv question -whether von can visualize that governmental

coercion against assimilation is likelv to be successful?

Ml. VAN ni' N IIaac: l would say that it could be successful. If the
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1 11,1,1 '' hU '

r;,,
-
v <:< "»dnsioi., in whidr I

The J ’ it ]'si i >Knt

•

*

f

| *rofossor 7.
IUr ,>ri

'

si,|<‘"l Thank v..n dr
tlMS aftmKwm

* t(> tW the cZt <r' u "' u

cross^xaininatioii

V

<l1 Wr‘ (,ross
’ ll ' at v,>" have mii^.i. led

Th^lK’.Jir? r
Mr -

questions of j>n>fcssar ’van'^n'n^ V>ut'b f h
<U
‘T lu s"U '"'"r

certain questions I wr»n| ( | like to > h hi
M 'V <|n s<>

- uiv
tins morning. You reiem-d to ; Jr i, r

'

’‘V"
1 '^"' 111 •» hk eeid-.u-e

as having liren faked. So that I nriv Vp I i

1 van <len I laag
the docninent. is that ihedocum<nt w l ichk 'i"'

i
”Vn ‘'r| >'' ''lenlik-

Supreme Court case of Urmtn v / /, /

1

v in
Mr. van j>i.n M > vt;

. c;..
1 fV luIncahtHti

The Plxl-si Hi ;.N , ; N<> first k a,nW is hns.-d on . . .

Mr. van „.iN flA v; i
'

^

ll:" 1 lh'

?

Mr van"

U'

i ,T!
,& ,rnK"" ,"W

!>" -liil.rr.. 1 ,‘fmn !'> ''"'/'I'O, 1 1< .ns,- , , fl „.,
lust mentioned. Mr. I^.l.-ni ‘

At f

<he annex whirl, Vo„ have
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|

N
|

T: J,IS‘ if

!

0UtifV t,ie document, that is all 1 want

on d,i 1^, J vwitJ« n
'7

r'"
S

”

lid -ce, » tu,‘y House Conference

hl

d fi:S
i«*.n. ioav.A.'rJr^r15

' <lralt 'vilh tk,s m -«<»“

h mil i , i,’

' Ilovrevcr, lie witliliekl (tom tlu'His a n-l did not. in (he doenment winch J liave iust emoted call if

;;

" ,n lo 1

'V"';'
t ,ri

;

in
,

I^vious observations on Ne^o children

t

S< s' '’gated schools lie had found that more Negro children in those- n -sr gregated sdioo s identify with the White dol an us ,| ca e(' >i i us ion < " |
k'rsonal i tv, damage and so on. Now it' fe mv ctei a mi

’

V

1 ' '

‘

|

b,l(

1

u hat I 'lolessor C lark’s observations seemed to show if rhevVT 1 >l
-

n ^' ,S , iat f
j
cse

h’
,'(’gatio | i or integration is damaging and

Ch Mn,r :

s
-

| y;

>n,|,:,,al 'v^ h«.-ulti.ful. Hc,vv,:ve?XiZr
when I said daJ!d ’

l>|M,S,U; t,,ncl,,sion a,ul th* '«« wiutt I ha<l a, mind

v in,!"' !,

K,

;

M1
;

,:
X l :

-

1 l,

‘V,

l:K t f,i;!t ,M - ,K>t produce or reveal this nre-
'

’

)
"

, 7r
IO

o
,S S,!,ll,:i '

v" 1 lo justify, von are saving, that his report

iw Vlx][ 7l
l

v\V
,,l

V
<,

nV
S inM>rc^ion. Is tfrat correct?

:

• 1 (,,(, uglit and J previously used the expression
i rsh.ulmg wine » is pcl.aps somewhat more correct, he did riot oidv
’ '«• his occasion or refer to it. hut also in prior comduSm m I he lower courts he did not n fer to it and at. one point in onehi uMirts. he did reh-r to ixperiineiits undertaken with Wo chile Iren>nt

f v
7 r*‘ deliberately, the impressh.n that thes^vsn*

"w«ri« I«TT< I?

dt,l,lV<n
’
W

!

,idl °;m OI> ’y 1,0 t,l( ’ °,us 1 have just
Vi /m i •

f s:,nu? <', uielusi<>ii as tin; e.xpi-riment with the rfi
« ren m pvri.as ,n fact they led (o quite the op,Lite cSncKJ

,n tho ^ is

I he I’iu-.sipkni
: You did not then use the word 'Take'’ did you?
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Mr. VAN
1 1 a a « ; : I ns-d the word "mMi a.lnv--

» - ptv/S^? <u'

:

c

r^n ,a

urf

.

^ 1 ji ml
1

uv>!!r • fakC
'

'I'l'iftii 1S

])° ' *' ISt J" ,s'vt‘r (l,< '
<

l

l ' , Mion phase. Is ilKtl W I j; 1 1 I|„.

Mr- v.*k I*.
-
: N Haac: I think s».

! haw j„lv

I>ut I Would liko to refer to ’.m e !m " 'V; 'y
,

1 fn (l'* '" ‘"ision

article which is J f*iVm-K
.

” W,I,cl,N,,n m r'7'™'™ <<'”' lMrn -

-sir. The lao

('

*/ 1m t i u T^T'ju ,t 'pt^o; I

H

tn -s^I

J ' *

'

1°,
' ,, *sh

*l
,r,,sl™-

convey to the Court, is il: not'?
* Mn, ‘

l

!

‘ssl,>n von hileiidnl lo

nieunij^'of'tiie word :

;

fXetr‘ j,/ | p
«!'

"Y "j"

'

, !'" l -" h 1 :|
I

ns you have now eh j died it I

’

,

’
* ' 1 N | 1,1 "dent lo < f» v

»•

Professor Clark- n.eans of ,

"" "? <
d

misleading impression out of ^h-»n J -' .’"•' ll,?' " " l
,rl K:m ' H'G

out of sophisticated m.ifice.
’ ' ‘ *’ *'y'• ""' ,,,

' rnl mn>, "[*’ Pure

Mr van '
V"" UM nn

,

fnr

r

|„

Tlie Pni-smi n i
• ni i

1 ‘,m SOJ ry and 1 udl withdraw if. May |

aljy trying t<> contev 'T °" 1 ,l,
.

al 1

in conclusion
:

' n ’ 11 "u ,l,( ictrl wrote as |o[|r,w<t

his L'saiy. to whk-ll I !lui

k
Af

C
i

,

-h

,
'|
ll

M
lllS

r

fl 'S N sli,|,
V

,,> md I'u dlv

drawn is that lie did not himv ' ^ i' i

'

S * '>>nd "s '<>n licit **an he
that he did.

1 ' "’’M l "' "•'< ‘h-ing; and t h. worst

*rJuo”\^VM
I ia

,

i,V, VustiAoIi

6

or the 'Cr^'r’r ,

vvflil
‘

1

' T" n ”' "”< d

Vn" <
'
l,< ’w

i im( ,n i

Sh,y
‘ -"''I"- - ,>

mon’v XS!"X'W i
,ri, - r

-

1

S, " M,

,

ld
!

ik- I.. Iliriiwii-

a.t Iu„e, in whirl, tl„- w'tnrss. ami I X,'„
v,TkH '

I Ik- 1’mcsi,,™,: Wln.t tr,„«Ti| ,[ Cs il ...
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i\Ir. C.uoss:
2.J June. Mr. I ’resilient.

( >age rs7
the 1'u‘Iisijh.ni : Ves.

h

Mr Guoss: the witness said: "As a matterof fact in prior ex neri merits
P"fcyr t- nienti In thecouits. IVKiy I adiluss one question to the* witness as to the significance0/ that comment,

;,s bearing 011 possible bias as an expert^T? fK
n 'iM'r.

,

r

,n,i;,l

ri
n V°" ymr s,;, h-menl, |>r. van 'dm Ihlaelh.1 I lufessoi ( lark s meinory failed him in this respect-1

nof sun* wli-fher Vw : ll '°

<
T
0,

,

d “ Jo,'«uf ” was »H‘ant ironically, i. was

militated to the honourable I'rcsident. 1 can only repeat 1 prefer p, asbwt ItUHtllictUs, namely lltal l,o fon-ot
‘ '

Mr. Ukuss: I hank you, Mr. President.
Ta-snmN-n 'ertatin Members of the t'ourt desire to ask the witnessentam questions.

I call upon Judge Koretskv.

tlh' h fiu
:l
!!''" KV: Professor van den Haag, my questions are due to

0 ‘s^ d I'T'
aS fa

,

ras l

V"
nV

i
tl,e first occasion on which questions

;

’ 11 Msophy and sociology l.avc been raised in (I, is < Cut. UiP

vo it 1 theiVtii -IT Iu
K>

l- \

V<

l ' 1

° n^an
/

;,f of l,,n,
h' :iV( plain ted with all

h 11 * -.1 h
s 1 ,,l<! not find t 1 "-”' in our library except onebonIJel written in the polemic with Professor Clark where von mil e

Iw!

>

l

! iiVi

1 rf

y
x "it1

?
him. and the hook that you produced

time I 11 1] t

Jv’ 1 R
|

OS
I

S‘“y “™ou and Socm1 Constraint: At the same
f

,a
lVl

et
'. V Lncd to lead - thp Court through the jungle;l™.v “|m uons But did you cany out you, n seardu-s^on the basis

)m7lK-we!r.nas v™ T °'Vn 0ata whidl vou obtained

; ssr zs\ 'Oz^'"x- ,0 ">ult • liro“«" "»>' 1

I hr I’KKsutHNr: Will von put the question, fudge Koretskv?
Judge Kokirrsiiv: With respect. Mr. President^ will vou jWniit me

10 ,'ef

0
1

"

Man
J' of du‘ conclusions made by our expert do

1

11 tlu' n,
?"Y

<»<Ts and 1 <to not understand flow lie coined to his

'.Z
111 'hx>1<s. i And on page 187 references (" suicide

S ,1ArP,d Y’TT
2, °‘ 22

f
<

Y
ml '°

I

on
'
hlU 1 ask i'i’u. do you consider it is

r.- l '

l SZ-i-'y
to ^dividual Observ-ations made hv certain

1 el viiii ih Hi

ll'* voii consider it necessary to vi-rifv the facts upon

in v!k es u!,'h ft

1

1

AA<i : V
!

M,r ,l°nm
V

’ s<)ciolo«v - in ail Hie social sciences,

vs,-- vh
'

• 1

V
r ;

UI,
V

I

|

1
I

> > |

;^
L 1 research. I am not myself an empirical

. V. J
J V 1 (,

?
<,

V
nsL llu’ lask (,f d »‘ theorist consists of inter-K n; r

1

? ;;

f Ul, 'o,i(S
-

1

1- i-v *-,«1.^1 oi'^s
or 1 1 11 • < 1

( 1

1

< -r' This is
\

' ly pisk.'*

" °’W h>d ’<dl-^ one theory

of dnine iVilV.y^A ii*

*'

'

i<>,i "'dividual researches.
I Imvo no opportunity

J J
'VSC

;

il

!

d "-s m fhis fcoia are undertaken by individuals.

, \ Velr 'Ti [y r
//k‘ct the data tliat P'd into them

i h iv ;
' "

,

<
lata

- of course, depends on the reliability oflnii M ',ls unolved. Now, let me point out that generally in' theS' I- II- i s lehanee .s pul on (In- observations of others, if this were not so
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111 *">*»' —a,
v*"

r“-

-

are present. But may I point n»t ' ti +
1 ons fo1 ' co,lt*ol!ing mid so on

;

.at r,'„Ioss„, .U'SiitlH: '7""' 1 -“4
i he C ourt wen- highh' misleadim/ f i ,

!• 1 ,

1

,|(>,
!

t< ‘ Presenh-d befn re

the statistics that any .scientist of J n. 'sf 'i-
1 ;W"pl

special reasons to believe that he ,,,i
° landing gives, unless I

When I .pofe. ^“"(V oF f'k<- ZY™"8
' '*

rcfcncd to Vratomx ChrkSumv
ra<f COTrccU

-
v ot mislnn.ling

1

i'"
"1.™* to ii.tfrpml il,™S'Sf 0 PKS1","'"'S -'ah. »r his m,-

* at no time doubled j,js .... f
*oiisc*na Wi* scientific eiileri.-,

,

J«l«e Kokotsky'
: You cons

L

5If
M,

.

at n
VUtrr - *"«»'* Hsc's thin!

hnve made reference to some farts l

n ‘ t,u’
{il,l< Von

J,id^ try' to

attcinpV'to verify

1

tV'e*
fj£j-

H
/
"«* to go Brazil to

arid so on. I would not he alde'to do n i my ^ n
f

!p
l to «° to Hawaii

^honan article appears in a profess in,, ‘

)

f
lr f lin«s 1 want to do.

on Bra*, I that I looted. which

'

?d ' f 11,11 *'v« •wtrrl.-s
professional journals, and 1 know

t
J
,e

,

twv I*.*a<Im#r American
result Of these urtichs i will ^ evi, ?

f? s

?
rch doubts on tile

Judge Korktskv; Yes I underst-m iu
"'/

^
'' acco

I'
r u 'om.

shop to see if it is correct that the oi l?UT #u f° tll ‘‘ ^"beCs
inferred to in vour statement But vou had oil'^r ",

5erve oll< ‘ N,‘«>o as
present here the statements of iiwiiv “i

f‘*Ls to chccL von
Did you

I
give an exhaustive picture of !\>

'

ind
,

sc,,
;" t

1

,sts ai,<l scltohirs?
>n the United States on social sub veti

1 lrC,Ml
' oi thv NC™h.re

one
iiMhJt -o

1

,

th
*i
«^ I »*ave only

views that 1 felt [ can (
.n ,i

lllc M
',oml place. I cited only those

of different conclusions and views Ctw? j
1 "' f

co,
I

,trarv , 1 ;ila. but
llu r«ason to cite them. I am certain l. '.V !

1
i
11(,t tlirm l saw

agiec with all of my conclusions.
' * m ° ,at not ‘v»tyune would

I IJKmgK^ which of my conclusions
and I tried, to the best of my knowh'X

'

l,,lca«u<* :'nd which would not

mnt ^°
in distinctive U^iiinoh^S

U

'ni2r
^

'

th<,n so,u
.

<limcs wilfulh delight
alism- among the

-

con
i

,
,

t . tJon and even 'i.n.i i-

it is very in teres ring toknoV n<r i'r

° o[
,

m
\

n<l
‘ ;m<1 {<>v me as a |udi>e

or me now is did %» ^n° ^tious selection of facts or even siw !

' i”t<;ralUm ‘- a tenden-
repeated here in your statement? I t '

T

stnlo,,l ‘,,,ts you haw
of facts from the noxiouswSh?

' <]° vo" ^ out the pure grain
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formula, but there is uot. JfSfflvt’^ ',
l,cre a general

that scientists are fallible and certa inf V^’ f5
,

you Have just suggested
I have, tried to <kr--to give v0lf •

am
r

ff ibl^- I only Khat
S" iir

iS 7 ,

v
, :y,.

in
r
t,i,cu ' f v^t'Uiily am capable „f makine n.iJt. i.

' ( of inv knowledge. I cer-
v'ou took at flic history of science v'ou wilTr 'Tfi'^

lny coII°a^ue.s. if
>oais ago almost every social scientist i Am

t
-
,iat betwc

.

fin 50 and ioo
to you that Negroes can be shown tn 1. 1

An
)

en
.

ca 'va
?

willing to prove
view that, as 1 indicated, I do not hoi "Pf

51 ' ly ,nft*rior! This is awas never any evidence. Nonetheless .twasef
f°*’ W,uch 1 think‘ there

’/
^'" 'ican scientists. It | s now the m^ 5 y< '

:'r
\
a«°- tl'c consensus

that it can be shown that Neg.Js e
uf A,UtTic;»n scientists

psydiological ies,K-c(s. My own Ciow is
* M h “ as W, 'ites in ail

hese tw<, contentions has been shown si far Jn^r ^
r"

' -

tl,at nci,hci' of

lunaJrddl't
Cftn lw^ Pleading

^ that SClenCc “object

tmf Ii am) when i^\!

ou1e lv; n̂
fo

r

rn
V‘;

a *<> tell you when to recognize
competence of the observations n ‘J

lt° tJ|e particular case, judge the
criteria of scientific methodology wlfich iTwinVTf

wording to general
Judge Kokbtsky; It is Verv liitficlm ,

* 1 have tried to do.
“ur l o

:

irt - Is it not knouui tliat bi he°i,

h
r
VC a pole,

?
lic in fhis stageand piacticc of courts, different "ovemmenf

iaw,J>
' constitutions, decrees

ihirlyi acral prejudices, with different d?JSrl f

c
?m .

bat Prejudices, partic-
Ihat some governments regard them wiS i r«‘

1S1S eilCe? Ihdyou know
pursue a policy based on Pre , ud e s ? Y ,

°r evcn sometimes
passing. How do those different noliri S

n,entTed Some countries in
l,;,

{.
I0n or slackening 0r prejudices?

lllfluence th<5 spread or the atten-

.1 1 *' Ih^K(UUnsKv
•

' i' Imdeis tandll
<,UCSti(>n -

•*ws and decrees directe.l agaS^aS. » ? K *a
?

institutions,
mnitione.l here in Court.

pi' judices of the countries you

von lia'v^,,
JJ

,nh 1 JI

L' A, ' ; 1 am ,lat altogether sure what laws and decrees

st& ?

KoRUSk' ; Jf v°u incntju) ' Bl'azil. perhaps. You know the Cou-

i 'idgc Kouejs

K

v
:

' \'ou (lo' nlj

t

knovv'u ,‘e Co
1 '

';'.
Con s 1 1 1 u tioa of I?razii.

Mr. VAN PEN Haag

•

No sir \i T
1

,

e Constitution of Brazil?
Brazil 1 did not refer to any ££sKCr

°u
j

when I referred to
<>/

people m Brazil, not to thj Saviour Si
to thc Actual behaviour

Sh,l.,;,„,| ackoro, !i
:

(aj|
;‘

i

;W^d.lj«®iate botwoen thc. proc[ice o£
Btazil, <>r ce rtain groans wrihin V

PKntJPne<l the barber shop owner
' Slil"'s ' 1 m" u,“rc

prejudice, not biiains,. of laws bat Jf?
4* where

f f
1
.
1^ is no racial

farfors. J ivtiitfcd mil tint ti.u. ; J 1 b,'canso of history and other
cojhrled by the two .scient/s s th?Tm? !* Tl ^ the data
H"s praeiici' wasappnivetl by the BriHlia

d,<l ”0t imlicate that"* Bnu.i.an Government, or corresponded
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to its laws or was contrary to its laws. I did not umlei am
in thiil direction.

Judge Korictskv: [tut I icturu to my firs! question: how do flu- dif-
ferent |K)Ik:i<s of the governments hlliiieiicH lie spivri.J or flu- attenuation
or slackening of prejudices?

Mr. VAN I’KN Haa.i: Well, that r. -oily depends on the si1u:,|i„n. !.. (| M!
ulsool Govinniiv. I here yon had a Government quite male\ olenl |v lending

ir hcniiiin peoplir and frying (o exacerbate the perhaps prc-shM
slight. prejudice; Hint Government. nndei special conditions. si nr led’

r \i "t V'|
rn b |r),,tlb. 'v«‘ ui<’ told, the major injury to mid slaughter

o! tile Jewish people was undertaken in sueh a wav (led mos[ ,,| H,e
Gi'1-ma.is were unaware of just wind (he I, e. mini Gowrm.ienl was
doing.

Now, in Ollier eases, in the Ulliled Stales, for instance. in I Inwe I inve had mnneroiis laws, of which the Civil Rights Art Mud M, Gross
cited is only (lie last. In (lie stale of New York, in whirl, I lii r for
instance, for mwe than go years there have hern all kinds of laws on
the hooks to prevent discrimination in employsilent, lo prev. nl disnim
ii.ation in housing, to compel landlords lo sell or rnil I heir houses iveaid
less oi race, religion and oilier factors. H is more n, less the consensus
of all concerned that this lias not so far improved I hr sifnalion ..I the
lnmori t les tint were mean! to he protected by lln-se laws |o am dm, if
leant degree. ' ''

Such a conclusion, or cmivsc, is somewhat specula live, Perhaps will,
out these laws the minority would he even worse oil'. What we can say is
that it is not much belter off than it was before these laws. 1 his is (he
view °I the leaders of the Negro comnmnilv. So that J would say Mu-
ehect ol laws meant to jnotect minorities in integrated or non segregated
conditions is wry hard to judge ami possibly it leads to more Immal
Ilian substanli.il fulfilment of the demands of the minorities,

foiindlv?
K ‘ ,|<i:isky; ,)i<l vou st| idy yourself (Ids question more pi.,

Ah. \ an lu.N f l \.w. : I lid 1 study this .pieslion more piofomidlv?
Judge koUKTSKY: AYs.
Ml . VAN Dl'-N Maao: Well. 1 would hale losay (hat I run moo- piolmmd

than others J have Certainly paid a great deal of alieiition In il .-mdmy own conclusion is that in certain situations when Ihe prejudire dialyou mention is largely based on igunrance. then appropriate heal .md
educational provisions can be of considerable help. On (he o|her hand,
H the prejudice is not based altogether on ignorance hut on deem r moled
emotional dispositions of Ihe jiK-judiced persons, (hen

I feel l ho I laws
or cognitive moans o| any kind are fnitlv useless.
Judge Iyoki-. inky: Useh *ss ?

Rlr. VAN L>KN Haao: Useless.
Judge Koki.iskv: Useless! Aon uieidioiied jusl now about a minoritv

. .

n)i,v 1
l
,,lt b> you this <|Ues|ioii: you haw in your statement confirmed

that von were occupied with a subject called "minority problems'' andyou have also taught on this subject in vom courses, and you evphined
wliat you Inns' in mmd on the straight question of Mr. ile'Yilliers Ihal
was ml he verbatim at page i 55. sn/>m. 1 1, -asked you: “\\ dial does rind
subject comprise?” the rninoiilv problems ami you answered: "lii
ellect, although conceptually’. il. of <omsr applies to all niiiun il ies. Ihal
is lo all groups oilier limn lln- dominant one in anv giv- ir wi.-iv”: I
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|<ntl..ustan(i thal y-on kninv that there are some societies where the minoritics air not under the domination of the majority?
Mr. van dkn Haag: Vos.

understand your statement to apply to a situationV e • the minority is under the dominance of another groin which isn.,,omy one J should be interested lo know whet her you l!!.w , r, e I

t vGv' !

"
•!

S,t ‘ l:,l,"n Ibe dominant ethnic group is
* . v *' '"'"only group, and mg a majority group wlul vein imlitical consequences migJit one expect in such a case ?

1

V
o
N ° f

':N H
)
A<:; J

.

nu,st Sa3
" Unit f have not carried out (Ids ,<>-

•

j
•

1 ls '
*

I

'

jest ion that J have j,osed to myself ai„| (| );| | |rK .,|\v'ivs

I wshn Zr 11,5,1
A

- lion!;!!, t
,

-
V it occurs in a number ofolber eountries 111 whieli
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fession in a given other place, then 1 would regard this as merely incident

to segregation and not to discrimination.

Judge Forster: Ft si dans la zone on vous perinettcz a cot indigene

d’exnrcor la tone tion d’iiigeiiieur, il n'y a pas de (rnvaux il’ingeniem ?

Mr. van dun Haag: I am not a hie to ham lie . . .

judge Forster: Je m’excuse, je manic tine languc ipii n est pas ma
langue niaternelh:. Vous in’avez repomlu. Sur la hase de voire repme-e

je vous dis cod: si I’Ftal permet a eel ingenieur indigene d yxmvr sa

profession d’mgeiiieur dans line zone on dans uiie reserve oil il nVxislo

point de travaux d'ingenicur, ost-ce <pie cela sera de la discriiniiialion

ou simplement de la segregation. Autronient dit, vous dunnez imo auto-

mation a quclqu’un d'excrcor un metier qui n’a point son emploi dans

telle zone. Fst-ee (pie cola est de la discrimination on de la segrega-

tion?

Mr. van L>HN Haag: I may point oul that the linguistic diflicnlly was

mine and not yours. I should certainly say that if In* is pennillnl to

carry out his profession in an area where there are no materia] possi-

bilities to cany out his profession then in effect ho is not permit ted to

carry it out, and I would then call it discrimination <llu * n<d segregation.

However, J would say (hat if there is a reasonable chance that he can

carry out his profession, although perhaps not immediately, hul.il ;n

rangements are being made along those lines, I would have to obligate

my statement accordingly.

The President: Any other questions, Judge Forster? Does tun oilier

Member of the Court desire to ask a question? Mr. tie Villiers, you desire

to re-examine? I beg your pardon. Sir Louis.

Judge Sir Louis Mhankeo: One leading off from the questions you

have just been asked. Let us take South West Africa, that is a territory

which lias, one might pul it, whether a mandated territory or not, a

government that runs its affairs, and in a democratic society, then- is

tremendous power in a government and power is captured through the

ballot-box. If you are denied the right to vote in a society in which your

interest is involved, would you consider that by itself a discriminatory

act?
Mr. VAN 1>KN Haag: There are two points which I wish to mention

-—perhaps just one. The word “democracy” is subject to manv inter-

pretations; I like to define it to mean a governmental system where al

least a substantial group of the citizens are able to elect and oust their

government by legitimate means. However, if I a uni* to define tlmf sub-

stantial group, I have never been able to find a clear-cut formula and

I would like to indicate why that is the case. J am not sure, wln thoi this

must include people between the ages of 18 and ax or over 21.

Judge Sir Louis Mbaneeo: f am sorry to interrupt you. Perhaps you

would put il simply having a voice and determining your own atlairs

as a. people.

The President: I think (he witness has started I" respond bespoke

about a democracy. 1 think the witness is entitled to explain in what

sense lie understands the term. Will you continue.

Mr. van j>icm Haac : 1 am trying to answer the question as I understand

it. There are other countries, such as Switzerland, which are generally

referred to as democracies and where women, who are at least half tin-

population. arc not allowed to vote and I am aware of this being inter-

preted to mean that Switzerland is not a democracy. 1 he very term “de-
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motracy ’ was invented in Athens at a time when the vote was limited
to males who were free, that is, not slaves.

The President: bring us up-to-date, witness.
Mr. van den Haag: 1 conclude from this that what is essential to

democracy is certainly that there be freedom of speech and of political
activity, bill (hat one may speak of a more or less extended democracy
in that we may distinguish various countries according to Hie degree to
which democracy has been extruded. Now if your col 1tint ion is that in

some parts of Africa the vote is not given to some of the citizens, I should
certainty say that democracy has not been extended to these citizens.

However, I would also compare such a country witli other countries in
which the vote is given to every citizen but no opportunity is given to
them to vote for an opposition ticket. This seems to me considerably
worse, ill respect to the freedom of the inhabitants.

Judge Sir Louis M ranked: That floes not answer my question. My
question is do ymi consider a denial of right to vote, the right for instance
either to have a voice or to control whoever has a voice in determining
vour affairs, a denial of that right on the grounds of colour—do you
regard that as by itself discriminatory?

Mr. van di-n Haag: No, sir, 1 do not.
I he I ’ni-si 1 >en r : ’Hie real question was “why you do not”.
Mr. van den Haag: 1 am sorry. For the reasons I tried In indjeale

before, namely that I find that in many States, lor a variety of reasons
oilier than placing people at a disadvantage, some of the citizens are not
allowed to vote. I am convinced that the Swiss Government has no par-
ticular intention of placing women at a disadvantage in denving them
the right to vote and 1 am not sure whether the circumstances to which
you allude might or might not be similar to those. 1 could imagine, of

course, their deprivation of the right to vote is used, as you suggest, for

purposes of discrimination and T would not assent to any statement that
indicates that it must always be so used because we have numerous in-

stances to the contrary.

Judge Sir Louis Mbanefo: My comment to the questions you have
been asked by Judge Forster—you talk about il a person was allowed
to practise in one place and not in another place—who allows him?

Mr. van den Haag: I think it must be the government.
Judge Sir Louis MBANEFO: And if lie lias no voice in that government ?

Mi. van den Haag: That would still be the same as, 1 am sorry to
have to refer to it once more, laws about marriage, child-bearing or
special occupations undertaken by the Swiss Government, about women,
even though women have no right to vote for or against it. I still would
not regard that as discrimination.

Judge Sir Louis Muankmj: Now at page 148, supra, of your evidence
on 22 June, you said -“Perhaps, the most important, or at least the
most numerous, of such groups was the Universal Association for Negro
I mpi ovenicnl formed by Marcus Garvy and which flourished very much
in th<' iqzos, etc.” Do you accept that the reason behind the movement
lo rHiu 11 to All ien was to escape from racial discrimination practised
in the United States which the Negroes regarded as oppressive?

Mr. van den Haag: 1 do not think so. It was not quite that simple.
As yon certainly are aware, Marcus Garvy himself felt that regardless of

( imimstam es even where they are not in the least disturbed Negroes
Mould be better off having their own country. He went so far, towards
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u‘ olhis hie, as (n suj>|H)t C the Ku Klux Klan, insisting (hut ||,rku klux klan s principle of separation was coneet even though In- .lid

i iot agree with all the means. S.» my view of tin- ideas of Maims (im vv
is lliat he thought that separation was desirable in prineiple regardless
of the ei iT.iimst aliens in the United Stales. As yon re, dink know f„.
was himself born m the West Indies and I think for him that was a
political matter rather than a matter of escaping Iron, oppression, a!
though I would certainly say that at that tin,.- in p.utimlar (here was
plenty of oppression in the United Slates.

Judge Sir Louis Muankfo: What political motivation would von sa s'was behind the movement?
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: * think it was a feeling of national or racial iden-
tity. I think ,t was that Negroes did wish to have, or thought they wished
to hare, a separate national entity of their own If I mav suggest this
1 think many Jews went to Israel largely because of being oppressed and
mistreated in other countries but, J think, a number of Jews went to
Israel from countries in which they were not in the least oppressed
merelv because they preferred to live and share a national command

v

will, people with whom they felt ethnically identified, and I think I hismay have been a motivation of many Negroes too.
.Judge Sir Louis Muankko: l do not want to go into aigiunenl hn|

would you toil me from which hook on the Universal Association I'm
Negro Improvement, where you got the material von have just given
the t.ourtr

Mr. van l>r.N HaAn: Yes, 1 can. in fact il is in tl te record . I olfered it .

I thought 1 had it here in duplicate, but I cannot lind if. Tf,e hook is in
tile record. I offered if. in the record tile la-t time I was here and I thinkwe will easily find the title.

The Pkksihknt: Perhaps il can he identified l«y Mr. de Yilliers Infer
on.

Mr. VAN I»iiN llAAft: I think if will he verv easy. I have another enpv
ol the f'ook with me, Imt for So reason I do nut hale il on mv table
here.

1

1

‘V
President: Does any other Member cd the Court desiir to ask a

‘lotion? If not, Mr. de ViJfiers. do you desire to re-examine?
Mr. ijk VTi.i.ik-.us: 1 haw no ro-exami notion, Mr. President. I would

like to express our appreciation to the Court for the special session this
n Itrmoo n at some inconvenience to itself, so as to lie aide to continue
the examination of tins witness. Mav the witness be excused Mr Presi-
dent ?

The President: If no Member of the Coin
I desires him. lie ,.au be

excused. I assume I hat there is no objection, Mr. Cross?
Mr. Dross: No, Mr. President.
I lic President: Very well, you may slaiid down. Professor, Professor

Logan will now he called to the stand. Is Professor Logan here?
Mr. 1)1- Vtl.Mltiei: No, Mr. President, we have, md got Professor Logan

here. We understood the arrangement Ibis afternoon 'in he that we would
only finish Professor van den Haag’s evidence. Professor Logan will he
available tonuimnv morning.
d *e President: I here must have been some misunderstanding then.

Mr de villiers. because it was assumed that we would dispose completely
of both witnesses during the course of today.

Mr. Yii.t.ii-ws: f am sorry. Mr. President.
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The PR ITS 1 m;NT. It depends on how long the question isMr. Cross: I will undertake to conclude without fail, sir.

/ Public hearing of 13 July 1965 /
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